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Clearance Sale

HUGE SAVINGS - EVERYTHING ON SALE

MANY ITEMS 1/2 OFF
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$377
Reclining
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$499
Recliners
$244
Sectionals
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$699
Twin Sets $179 $200 to $300 Off
*Starting at*
24 Months
Interest Free
Financing

*with approved Credit*
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December 26th
Christmas Eve
Hours 9-2
Closed
Christmas Day

Full Sets $249
Spring Air
Queen Sets $279 Back supporters
*Starting at*
Mattress Sets

Up To 60% Off

1020 HWY 24 W
Moberly MO
660-263-9905

& Sleep Center
Store Hours

Monday - Friday 9-6
Saturday 9-4
Sunday 12-4
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A Visit from St. Nicholas
By Clement Clarke Moore

‘Twas the night before Christmas,
when all through the house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there;
The children were nestled all snug in their beds;
While visions of sugar-plums danced in their heads;
And mamma in her ‘kerchief, and I in my cap,
Had just settled our brains for a long winter’s nap,
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow,
Gave a lustre of midday to objects below,
When what to my
wondering eyes did
appear,
But a miniature sleigh
and eight tiny rein-deer,
With a little old driver
so lively and quick,
I knew in a moment
he must be St. Nick.
More rapid than
eagles his coursers
they came,
And he whistled, and
shouted,
and called them
by name:
“Now,
Dasher! now,
Dancer!
Now Prancer
and Vixen!
On, Comet!
on, Cupid!
on, Donner and
Blitzen!
To the top of the
porch! to the top
of the wall!
Now dash away!
dash away! dash
away all!”
As leaves that
before the wild
hurricane fly,
When they
meet with
an obstacle,
mount to the sky;
So up to the
housetop the
coursers they flew
With the sleigh full of toys,
and St. Nicholas too—
And then, in a twinkling, I heard
on the roof

The prancing and pawing of each little hoof.
As I drew in my head, and was turning around,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound.
He was dressed all in fur, from his head to his foot,
And his clothes were all tarnished
with ashes and soot;
A bundle of toys he had flung on his back,
And he looked like a pedler just opening his pack.
His eyes—how they twinkled!
his dimples, how merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry!
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,
And the beard on his chin was as white as the snow;
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth,
And the smoke, it encircled his head like a wreath;
He had a broad face and a little round belly
That shook when he laughed, like a bowl full of jelly.
He was chubby and plump, a
right jolly old elf,
And I laughed when
I saw him, in
spite of myself;
A wink of his
eye and a
twist of his
head
Soon gave
me to know I
had nothing
to dread;
He spoke not a
word, but went
straight to his
work,
And filled all
the stockings;
then turned with
a jerk,
And laying his finger aside of
his nose,
And giving a nod, up the
chimney he rose;
He sprang to his sleigh,
to his team gave a
whistle,
And away they all
flew like the down
of a thistle.
But I heard him
exclaim, ere
he drove out of
sight—

“Happy
Christmas to all, and to
all a good night!”
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Atlanta C3 2nd Grade

I would like a big farm sprayer with a big farm new
hollnd combine with a trak 7 heder traler and n new
hallnd bean hed and a new halland corn hed. Last but
not lest an 8530 John Deere tracktor and a kinzy gran
cart. Love, Jett
I want a safe and beyblades, a bike an rc car and video
games. Love, Brody
I really want a arbe dream house with an elvater. I really want a game computer and I of cours want an American girl doll and school with school supplies. And to
have a merry Christmas for me and Amy. Love, Paisley
I want a toy barn with cows, horses, truck and tractor.
Merry Christmas Santa. Love, Tucker
I would like a hoverbord, babladz, bath bomes, new
play gronde, toys and a play stashon 4. Love, Baylie
I would like a huverbood. I would like a bathbom. I
would like scrunches. I wouls like a LOL doll. I would
like new gymnastics yoonufoum. Love, Savannah
I want a LOL doll, tablit, madrsilall, phone, robe, rabit,
dog, cat, and a jnastics yunform. Love, Shayna

plane tickit to new York. Love, Bud

I want bay blads, havrbord, mudor detector, video
games, robe, safe, money, toy cop sute, iphone, and ipad.
Love, Mason
I want the new frshin of the batcav, some legos that are
camping legos. I want a kintido swich, one for me and
my sister. I want some coll a dutes. I want a costume. I
want it to have a lot of gagitI want a belt with a fake gun
and that’s it. I also want a computer. Love, Teagan
I want nerf guns, a whale game, and a new phone. I
want to meet you. Love, Kale
For Christmas I want GTA5 and FS19, a hover board,
PS4 fortnite, 2 million dollars, a dog, x box one, four
wheeler, dirt bike, tickets to the movie, mine craft, and 2
million subscribers to my youtube channel. Easton D.
For Chirstmas I want to get bay blades and a haver
bord too. I can’t forget the indorapter. That’s all I want
for Christmas. Love, Easton F.
I want 3 tickets to a Lackers game, a gutair, to go to new
york, drums, a knife, axe, and far cry 4. Love, Iyan
Atlanta C-3 Kindergarten

For Christmas I want a nedo, muny, Vr head set, vr
head set games, 100 gift cades for my I pad, Iphon, and a
computer. Love, Parker

I would like a new coloring book like my friends. I would
also like a new PJ Masks beanbag and a Frisbee cross
game. Thank you! Kanyon A.

What I want for Christmas are call of Duty guys,
Pokemon cards, worker tucks and new camo pjs. I would
like a new board game to play with my family. Love
Jaedyn

I would like a new blue teddy bear beanbag and a dollhouse. Money would be nice too. Do you like chocolate
cookies? Bai A.

For Christmas I would like a hufer bord, beyblads, an
X box, one x game, and I wouls like a mote cuchorl race
car. Love, Owen
I want more bayblades and a morfbord. I also want a
skateboard. I want video games for my ps4. I want a

Bright and
Happy Holidays

I would like an American Girl Doll and everything
American Girl Doll. Thank you for Christmas. Zailee B.
I would like a fake phone and a baby doll that does real
baby things. I love you Santa and thanks for making the
world so happy. Millycent B.
I would like a Christmas tree and a T-Rex for Christmas. Harrison C.
I would like a Moana Karaoke machine, Poppy headphones and a Poppy guitar. Santa, would you come and
visit me. Izzabella C.
I would like a remote control robot and walkie talkies.
You are awesome, Santa. William D.
I would like Thomas the train. Arlo D.
I would like cowboy boots because mine are getting too
small and candy canes for my tree. Trey F.
I would like a Hatchimal and play horses with a barn.
Mariah H.

From
31571 Bus. Rt 36 East
P.O. Box 157
Macon, MO 63552

I would like a phone that plays songs and games and
new necklace with Poppy and the Troll characters.
Thank you for bringing Christmas to Elmer and every-
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where. Johnna M.
I would like Fingerlings and dinosaurs for Christmas. I
really like cool stuff. Brylynn M.
I would like a little piano for Christmas. I like your reindeer, Santa. Paelyn P.
I would like a drone, Hatchimal, and Hotwheel stuff for
Christmas. How do your reindeer fly? Kanon P.
I would like a tiny toy car and a remote control car. I
like you, Santa. Jet R.
I would like a remote control race car and truck and
army guys for Christmas. I like you, Santa. Bentley S.
I would like a big T-Rex robot and a big Minion coloring
book. I like Rudolph and your reindeer. Rhys T.
I would like a remote control transformer and another transformer. I am glad that Santa gives all the kids
Christmas. Jayce W.
Atlanta C-3 1st Grade
I hope you are ready to come to my house! Can you tell
Mrs. Claus I said hello? This year I would like an American Girl doll that looks just like me! I hope the reindeer
are ready to land on my roof! Hattie S.
I would like a bike , a tablet, and hatchimals. Santa I
really like you! Ti M.
I hope you make a stop at my house on Christmas because I will have some cookies ready for you! This year I
would like Legos, a metal detector, and a science kit. My
brothers have been pretty good too! Bryson G.
I would like to have a bike I can ride for Christmas. I
can’t wait until you stop by my house on Christmas.
Leethen G.
I would like a toy truck, a dinosaur, and a Christmas
book my mom or grandma can read to me. Be safe on
Christmas Eve! Ayden D.

I would love to have a remote control car this year for
Christmas. Hope you and Mrs, Clause have a nice Christmas. Gave S.
Bevier 1st Grade
I want for Christmas a stuffy horse and a big LOL doll.
Love, Trinity Neeson
I would like roller skates and a bicycle and a book.
Love, Kurt Smith
I want a skateboard, and some roller skates and two
Heart of Tafiti necklaces, another necklace and the
prettiest necklace ever and a horse in my room. Love,
Kamryn Reade
Can I please have computer for Christmas, and
Pokemon cards, and another pet kitten. How are your
elves doing on making toys? I want a pet puppy. Love,
Dominik Shrum
I would like a Mibro. Love, Emy Brooke
I would like a computer, an LOL doll. How are the presents doing? Love, Zaylee McElhaney
I would like a Power Rangers toy. I want a ball, and a
fake Rudolph. How are the reindeer doing? Love, Addison Moore.
I want for Christmas is, Fortnite with a big box. These
little people they are fortnite characters and Woody.
How are your elves? Love, Emitt Leath
I want a puppet turtle, a bigger tippy, new shoes, and a
blanket. I made homemade gingerbread cookies for you.
Love, James Palmer
I would like some puzzles, some Paw Patrol things.
Love, Case Erickson
I want basketball stuff and I also want video games and
I wish my Mom a Merry Christmas, too and my dad and

I would like some Blade Blades, hatchimals, and Lego
sets. Tell Rudolph I said hello, I will be watching the sky
for his bright red nose! Max N.
I would like necklace this year. Hope you are ready for
your long trip! Marci P.
Hope you are feeling Great! I would really like to American Girl dolls this year from you! Jeannie M.
I would really like to have a remote control car from you
this year. My little sister Flint would really like a Baby
Alive Doll. Sloan S.
This year I would really like to have a Baby Alive Doll
and a Hatchimal. I want to go ahead and tell you thank
you! Emilee S.

53 N. MISSOURI ST. HWY 63
MACON, MO
660-385-2013
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my sisters and my brother.
Santa, I hope you have a good Christmas too! I would
like to know how Rudolph is doing, are the reindeer fine?
How are you doing with making the presents? Love,
Hunter Foster
I need a big car that’s blue and has fire on it and a toy
dog, an Incredibles toy and the wings for my real dog,
and a skateboard. Love, Jaxson Leath
I would like playdough. How are your reindeer? Love,
Owen Kroes
I want a basketball and a soccer ball and I want a new
stuffed animal dog. How are your reindeer? Love, Page
Thompson
Can I have some LOL dolls? And three unicorns and get
my sister some stuffies and blankets? And I want some
books to read and a unicorn blanket and a horse blanket
for my sister, because I have one and now she can have
one. Thank you! Love Ayva Webb
I want a lot of LOLs, and I would like another elf on the
shelf. How is Rudolph? He is my favorite reindeer, and
Mrs. Claus and Santa are my favorite. Love, Avia Butler
Bevier C-4 Kindergarten
Thank you for Santa. You want to bring presents to all
the children. Can you bring me a Thomas and Friends?
I will leave you cookies and milk so you can get your
tummy full.
Love, Emmett B.
How do the reindeer fly? How do your elves make
toys? I would like for you to bring me a brand new
phone? I would like for my sister to have a tablet. I
would like for my dad to have a new deer stand. I would
like for you to bring my mom a new phone. I’ll leave you
my special milk and cookies. Love, Jax C.

Dear Jesus,
Thank you for helping kids and thank you for being
born in a manger. Please someday baptize me. Of course
when I’m older. Love, Mattea C.
I want you to give me some LOL dolls and a few finger
puppets, a whale, a dog, and a Curious George puppet.
Love, Mattea C.
It’s gonna be Christmas time with a Christmas tree! Do
you like to play with me? Do you want to make cupcakes
with me? I want a school computer like Peyton has for
Christmas. I will leave you candy and tissues. Love,
Emma C.

I know I’ve been bad, but I want presents! I have an
“I’ve been good” sticker from WalMart. I want a dinosaur
remote control toy. And I want a Fancy Nancy doll and
Lego friends. Please bring me and Creedence toy dinosaurs to play with. I want a Vampirina Rock Out Camper
and Vampirina has a guitar for herself. And I want a
Rapunzel tower. And I want one more thing for me...a
guitar for me and one for Creedence. For mom, I want
her to have lots of clothes. Dad, I want him to have a lots
of swimming suits and mom too. I will leave you cookies!
Love, Adilynn G.
I want a baby chick and a baby bunny. I want you to
bring a present for Emitt. He likes Ninja Turtles. He
would like a Ninja Turtle movie. I am gonna make a
cookie house with people and a kitty for you to eat. And
I would like new gloves, boots and lots of dresses, and
Polly Pockets and so many Barbies, even Ken! Love,
Addalynn H.
I want a light up sword and a play set that has food
and cups and bowls and pans and cookies. Bring Bella a
Vampirina house with Vampirina in it. For mom I want
a new cup and dad can get a new cage so we can catch a
rabbit. We will catch it with cabbage. Love, Layne S.

Merry Christmas Merry Christmas
to You and Yours! and a Very
Happy
New Year
Macon Municipal Utilities
City of Bevier
106 W. Bourke
Macon, MO 63552
660-385-3173

102 E Platte St
Bevier, MO 63532
660-773-5314
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Bevier C-4 2nd Grade
Dear Santa,
Thank you for my elf. I also like my poop emoji pillow.
I want a baby hatchimal and a Grinch toy and also a rubicks cube, a poopsy slime surprise and last of all, I want
a puppy. From, Paisley M.
Thank you for giving us stuff. The stuff I want for
Christmas is a X-Box, PS4, swiss army knife, 250 dollars. I want a go cart, real metal armor, boxing gloves, a
punching bag, and work boots. Sincerely, Curtis N.
Thank you for the stuffed unicorn. I want a real pony
for Christmas Eve and a saddle and reins for the pony.
I want a now puppy too and a new kitten. Your Friend,
Maggie May M.
Thank you for the presents last year. I’m so excited
to see what I get this year! I want a phone, Bene Boo,
big stuffed animal, big pillow, fluffy blanket, and Pumsy
Womsy. Your Friend, Kiley L.
Thank you for the zoomer kitty last year. This is what
I want this year. I want a Mibro, some Pokemon cards,
Huge Benie Boo, and elf on the shelf. Your Friend, Mia B.
Thank you for the Legos last year. I want some Ready
2 Robots package, How to Train your Dragon 2, The Boss
Baby, The Lego Movie 2, Legos for Christmas. I can’t
wait to see Cookly and to talk to you in December. Your
Friend, Jace W.

100 dollars, and a buckskin. Your Friend, Roman B.
Thank you for my elf and all the things you gave to me.
This year I would like a Hatchimal, American Girl doll,
and a puppy. Your Friend, Abby C.
Thank you for giving me a watch. This year I would like
a hat, a cat, and a white board and markers. Your Friend,
Heaven N.
Callao C8 Kindergarten
Dear Santa, my name is Jesse Miller. I am 6 years old.
This year I have been nice. For Christmas I would like
Pokémon cards and the toy Squirtle please. I hope you
and the reindeer enjoy the milk and cookies we left for
you. Merry Christmas Santa!
Dear Santa, my name is Lucas Peterson. I am 6 years
old. This year I have been nice. For Christmas I would
like a real puppy and Pokémon cards. I hope you and the
reindeer enjoy the cookies and popcorn we left for you.
Merry Christmas Santa!
Dear Santa, my name is Hallie Watson. I am 5 years old.
This year I have been nice. For Christmas I would like a
black lab puppy and a kitty cat and barbies. I hope you
and the reindeer enjoy the carrots and cookies we left for
you. Merry Christmas Santa!

Thank you Santa for all the gifts. This year I want a
X-Box or a lego set or some baseball cards and a knight
dress up set. From, Coleson B.
Thank you for the presents you got me last year. This
year I want Shopkins, loldolls, Pik-me-pops, Hatchimals,
lego friends, and matching pajamas with my mom and
sister. Sincerely, Chloe H.
Thank you for my x-box 360. I would like a golden
retriever puppy, Indiana Jones lego set, x-box 360 game,

Merry Christmas!

NEMO CPA’s L.L.C.
Laurie Love, CPA
HOURS:
M-F 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. • Sat 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. • Sun Closed

202 East Sanders St.
PO Box 25
La Plata, MO 63549

660-332-7904
Fax 660-332-4811
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Bucklin School
My Name is Addison and I am 5 years old. I have been
very good this year. My favorite color is purple and my
favorite animal is a dog. My best friend’s name is Beonka. For Christmas I would like: A tablet for my sister,
dresses, lol dolls, little kids makeup, magnet for my
fridge, more dog toys, black fingernail polish, stickers for
my nails, and toys for my play kitchen. Santa I love you.
Addison (Bucklin PK)
My Name is Karmin and I am 4 years old. I have been
very good this year. My favorite color is pink and my favorite animal is a cat. My best friend’s name is Addison.
For Christmas I would like: a Marshall car, my little pony
and Santa sucker. I love you Santa.
Karmin (Bucklin PK)
My Name is Austin and I am 4 years old. I have been
very big this year. My favorite color is blue and my favorite animal is a lion. My best friend’s name is William. For
Christmas I would like: a hook, a monster truck and a
scary zombie. I will leave milk for you. I heard you on my
roof last Christmas.
Austin (Bucklin PK)
My Name is William and I am 5 years old. I have been
very good this year. My favorite color is orange and
green and my favorite animal is a puppy. My best friend’s
name is Coby. For Christmas I would like: a skate board,
a monster truck, a motorcycle I can ride with key. I like
you Santa. I will leave you cookies.
William (Bucklin PK)
My Name is Kenlee and I am 4 years old. I have been
very good this year. My favorite color is pink and my

favorite animal is a butterfly. My best friend’s name is
Addison. For Christmas I would like: a Barbie, an LL
Prize doll, and a drum. Thank you for the toys you gave
me last year. I liked the Barbie dolls best.
Kenlee (Bucklin PK)
My Name is Hutson and I am 3 years old. I have been
very good this year. My favorite color is pink and my
favorite animal is a cow. My best friend’s name is Chloe.
For Christmas I would like: a tractor to ride in, a big dozer for me and Chloe to ride in. Santa I love you!
Hutson (Bucklin PK)
My Name is Olivia and I am 4 years old. I have been very
good this year. My favorite color is blue and my favorite
animal is a pig. My best friend’s name is Sawyer. For
Christmas I would like: mashem, toys for my babies, LOL
prize doll, pacifiers for my dolls.
Olivia (Bucklin PK)
My Name is Haylon and I am 5 years old. I have been
very good this year. My favorite color is pink and my
favorite animal is a dog. My best friend’s name is Kazmir.
For Christmas I would like: a drum, a alarm cat and a
puppy phone or an ipad. I will leave you cookies and
milk.
Haylon (Bucklin PK)
My Name is Lily and I am 4 years old. I have been very
busy this year. My favorite color is red and my favorite
animal is an elephant. My best friend’s name is Mommy.
For Christmas I would like: presents and toys, I would
like a baby doll with bottle and can give a bath. I love you
Santa.
Lily (Bucklin PK)

Shop Local

Magic can happen when you do!

Keeps your money in our local economy
Creates local jobs
Keeps your tax dollars here

Helps keep the American dream alive
Helps the environment

Makes us a destination

303 N. Missouri St. Ste A, Macon
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My Name is Olivia and I am 4 years
old. I have been very good this year.
My favorite color is purple and my
favorite animal is a deer. My best
friend’s name is Lilia. For Christmas
I would like: car, a house, and a cooker thing. Santa you’re my friend.
Olivia (Bucklin PK)

My Name is Scarlett and I am 4
years old. I have been very good this
year. My favorite color is purple and
my favorite animal is a cat. My best
friend’s name is Kenlee. For Christmas I would like: an Elsa castle and
Ellsa dolls, my little pone and I would
like some Paw Patrol toys. I love
you Santa, Thank you for bringing
presents.
Scarlett (Bucklin PK)
My Name is Brooks and I am 3 years
old. I have been very nice this year.
My favorite color is green and my
favorite animal is a tiger. My best
friend’s name is Olivia. For Christmas I would like: a monster truck
and a school bus. I love you. I will
leave you cookies.
Brooks (Bucklin PK)
My Name is Leland and I am 3 years
old. I have been very good this year.
My favorite color is blue and my
favorite animal is a pig. My best
friend’s name is Brooks. For Christmas I would like: toys and trucks,
Please bring my brother Braxton
presents. We will leave you milk and
cookies.
Leland (Bucklin PK)

puppy that can talk and do tricks.
And a real live reindeer and a flying
donkey. I want a baby owl and a
kitten. Does the reindeer talk? Do
they do tricks? Does he have a shiny
nose? Do they have tails?
Dannie (Bucklin Kindergarten)

I want some glow in the dark
slippers and some new turquoise
fingernail polish. I want a new dress.
I want new computer. I want to playdo. I want a new back pack. Do you
have a reindeer? Do you like your
reindeers? Do you like us?
Harley (Bucklin Kindergarten)
May I please have a princess doll?
May I please have a play phone? May
I have a play pool? May I have a play
table? May I have a play bear? May
I have a play car? May I have a little
play cup? May I have a little play calendar? Mrs. Claus, may I have a play
table? Do you like cookies, Santa? Do
the reindeers like carrots? Does Mrs
Claus like the ride the reindeer?
Adrienne (Bucklin Kindergarten)
I want a big LOL surprise doll and a
big doll house. I want a bike that’s
pink and has sparkles all over it.
Then I want some big Barbie dolls.
And then I want a Barbie dress that
sparkles and is Pink with a little bit
of purple. And then I want a Play-Do
set. And then I want a big castle that
is very big. Why do the elves like to
help Santa? I like you elves. How do
you work Santa?
Addalynn (Bucklin Kindergarten)

I want a remote control monster
truck, and an electric guitar. I want a
small lego set, a race car one. I want
a T-Rex set. I want a cat, a puppy, a
computer so I can study some stuff. I
want a paint set and I want smellable
markers. Do you have a reindeer?
Does Rudolph has a red nose? Do
you have elves?
Reid (Bucklin Kindergarten)

What I want for Christmas is baby
dolls and a live baby. I want a Barbie
doll with a wedding dress, high heels,
necklace, earrings, and makeup. I
would like legos. I would like a movie
with Elsa and Anna. And I want a
boy Barbie doll with a nice shirt,
with a bow ties, pants, shoes, and a
rind for my Barbie doll. Is Rudolph
coming to my house?
Chloe (Bucklin Kindergarten)

I want an ipad, even a baby pony
alive with wings and a horn. A baby

I want toy Legos. I also want yellow
mittens. And I would like Jurassic

World legos game. I want a new
glowing blanket and glowing slippers. Also, I want a new Christmas
tree. And I want a new toy fire truck.
Where do you live on the North Pole?
Do you have a sleigh? Do you have
some reindeer to pull your sleigh?
Do you give the good little boys and
girls presents and do you give coal if
we have been bad?
Will (Bucklin Kindergarten)
I have been very good this year. I
am always very nice to my friends. I
would love a few gifts for Christmas.
Here is my list:
Nintendo Switch
Nerf Gun
New Tablet
Rubber boots for mud
A drill & tools
Saw to cut wood
Optimus Prime
Kaiden Weimer (Bucklin 1st Grade)
I have been very good this year. I am
always very nice to my grandma. I
would love a few gifts for Christmas.
Here is my list:
Bunny
Turkey
Ball
Hair stuff
Barbies
Barbie Clothes
Games
Beonka Anders (Bucklin 1st Grade)
I have been very good this year. I am
always very nice to my dad. I would
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here
is my list:
Puppy
Dinosaur Set
Bunny
Hot wheels
Colored Pencils
Alien Creation Set
Clothes
Kagen Straub (Bucklin 1st Grade)
I think you are the best. I would like
a tablet for Christmas and a dress
that is sparkly and some high heels
too. But I know I have been bad. I am
sorry. I would like a hover board and

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
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some new Barbie dolls.
Lacie (Bucklin 2nd Grade)

Do you really eat cookies? For Christmas will you please
give me a hover board and electric scooter bike? Will you
get me some new shoes?
Gauge (Bucklin 2nd Grade)
Is the North Pole very very cold? How many reindeers
do you have? How many elves do you have? Can I make
a card for you? Pleae me a remote control.
Tony (Bucklin 2nd Grade)
Your reindeer work really hard. I am going to cook
enough for you and the elves and reindeer. Ca I have a
parrot, baby doll, clothes, baby doll clothes, hover board,
and whatever your elves want to give me. Thank you.
Berkley (Bucklin 2nd Grade)
Thank you for making my Christmas very special. Can
you please bring me an iPhone X if my parents agree?
And can you make me a hover board because mine
broke. Thank you for being a kind Santa.
Paisley (Bucklin 2nd Grade)
Do you really eat cookies? Would you please bring me a
hover board, and I would like a phone case.
Caroline (Bucklin 2nd Grade)
Santa you are the best! Can I please have the Bat mobile,
Robin, Joker, and internet.
Derek (Bucklin 2nd Grade)
Santa, you are a happy soul. Can I have a poster with a
black hoverboard!
Nathanael (Bucklin 2nd Grade)

MILLER
DRUGS
115 Vine St. • Macon
660-385-2167

Jingle Bells

Merry Christmas ladies
Merry Christmas Mr. Buble
Are you ready to sing a little Jingle bells?
Yes
Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way!
Oh what fun it is to ride in a one-horse
open sleigh
Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way!
Oh what fun it is to ride in a one-horse
open sleigh
Dashing through the snow
In a one-horse open sleigh
Over the fields we go
Laughing all the way
Bells on bob-tail ring
Making spirits bright
What fun it is to ride and sing
a sleighing song tonight
Jingle bells, j-j-jingle bells
Jingle all the way!
O’ what fun it is to ride in a
one-horse open sleigh
Jingle bells, j-j-jingle bells
Jingle all the way!
O’ what a lot fun, what a lot fun to ride
and sing in a one-horse open sleigh
Dashing through the snow
(we are dashing)
In a one-horse open sleigh
(one-horse sleigh)
Over the fields we go
(over the fields we go, we go)
They are laughing all the way (all the way)
Bells on bob-tail ring
Making spirits bright
What fun it is to ride and sing a sleighing
song till night
Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way!
O’ what fun it is to ride in a one-horse
open sleigh
Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way!
O’ what fun it is to ride in a one-horse
open sleigh
Jingle bells, jingle bells
O’ what fun it will in a one-horse
open sleigh
Jingle bells, jingle bells
O’ what fun it is to ride in a one-horse
open sleigh
(Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way!)
Songwriters: James Lord Pierpont
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Immaculate Conception Kindergarten

My name is Avery and I am in kindergarten at
Immaculate Conception School in Macon. I have
been very good this year. Two nice things I have
done this year are: I helped my mom and dad clean
the house up and I am a really good listener in
school. For Christmas this year may I please have
a new tablet, LOL dolls and some baby dolls. If it’s
not a problem, could you please bring my brother a
new tablet because he lost his too. Also, could you
please bring my teacher Mrs. Schneider some new
glue sticks because we are out of them in our classroom. I hope you have a very Merry Christmas! I
will leave some cookies and milk for you on Christmas Eve to say Thank You. Avery Acree
My name is Levi and I am in kindergarten at Immaculate Conception School in Macon. I have been
kinda good this year. Two nice things I have done
this year are: I feed the dog for my mom and dad
and I help my mom and dad clean the house. For
Christmas this year may I please have some forks
for my tractor, a hay baler and some hay bales and
then I think I would like a John Deere combine.
Would you please bring my sister a stuffed animal
that is toddler sized? Also, could you please bring
my mom a new headband. I hope you have a very
Merry Christmas! If my mom will let me, I will
leave you some milk and cookies. Thank you! Levi
Murphy
My name is Bryer and I am in kindergarten at
Immaculate Conception School in Macon. I have
been good this year. Two nice things I have done
this year are: I helped my mom feed the dog and I
helped my dad fix the tractor. For Christmas this
year I would like a new Ipad and a new clock. If it’s
not a problem, could you please bring my friend
West a new Ipad too. Also, could you please bring
my cousin Maddy a new Barbie? I hope you have
a very Merry Christmas! I will leave some cookies
and milk for you and some carrots for your reindeer on Christmas Eve. Thank you Santa! Bryer
Bruno
My name is Laikyn and I am in kindergarten at
Immaculate Conception School in Macon. I have
been sort of good this year. Two nice things I have
done this year are: I cleaned the floor for Nana and
I helped picked up all the boxes in the front room
for Nana. For Christmas this year I would like a
tree house and a candy cane. Would you please
bring my friends Avah and Gemma a new make-up
stand. I hope you have a very Merry Christmas! I
will leave some chocolate chip cookies and milk for
you on Christmas Eve to say Thank You.
Laikyn Sparkman

My name is Rory and I am in kindergarten at
Immaculate Conception School in Macon. I have
been very good this year. Two nice things I have
done this year are: I have been nice to my big
brother Dexter and I have been very good in class
for Mrs. Schneider. For Christmas this year may I
please have a tree house, a copy cat and a big LOL
ball. If it’s not a problem, could you please bring
my little brother some new cars because he really
really likes them. I would like for you to bring my
big brother a new skateboard. I would like for you
to bring Isla a little baby doll and Margot a baby toy
that looks like a monkey. Also, could you please
bring my mommy a new watch because she needs
to tell the time. Could you please bring my daddy a
new tie because he has to wear them to work with
his suit. I hope you have a very Merry Christmas! I
will probably leave you some chocolate chip cookies
and milk for you on Christmas Eve and just maybe
some carrots for your reindeer. Aurora Eagan
My name is Jax and I am in kindergarten at Immaculate Conception School in Macon. I have been
good this year. Two nice things I have done this
year are: I helped my mom clean the house and I
helped my mom clean Papa’s house. For Christmas
this year may I please have a copy cat and a remote
control car and motorcycle. Would you please bring
my mommy a new ring because she likes jewelry.
Also, could you please bring my Papa a new motorcycle. I hope you have a very Merry Christmas!
I will leave some cookies that have your name on
them and chocolate milk for you on Christmas Eve.
Jax Abbadessa
My name is Millicent and I am in kindergarten at
Immaculate Conception School in Macon. I have
been very good this year. Two nice things I have
done this year are: I helped my mom make the bed

Have a
Blessed Christmas

Representative Tim Remole . District 006 . Republican
573-751-6566
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and I helped her dry the dishes. For Christmas
this year may I please have a copy cat, a new ring
and a Pete the Cat stuffed animal. Would you please
bring my brother Jackson some new legos because
he really likes legos. Also, could you please bring
my other brother Hank a new tractor. I hope you
have a very Merry Christmas! I will leave you
some chocolate chip cookies and some orange cookies and some milk. Millicent Conrad
My name is Gemma and I am in kindergarten at
Immaculate Conception School in Macon. I have
been very good this year. Two nice things I have
done this year are: I helped my mom clean the
house without her even asking and I share my
chair even though my little brother already has
one. For Christmas this year may I please have
some squishies to sit on and new clothes. Would
you please bring my brother Max some new spoons
to play with? Also, could you please bring my mom
a new necklace and my dad mostly has everything
so he doesn’t need anything new. I hope you have
a very Merry Christmas! I will leave you some
chocolate chip cookies and some milk on the coffee
table by the fireplace. Gemma Miller
My name is Avah and I am in kindergarten at Immaculate Conception School in Macon. I have been
very good this year. Two nice things I have done
this year are: every Sunday we dust and vacuum
our house and we do the dishes. For Christmas
this year may I please have a new kitten to play
with our kitten Frosty and some smelly markers
like Mrs. Schneider has. Could you please bring
my brother Jace a new baseball because his are all
dirty? Could you please bring Ella a new dog and
Myah would like to have a new baby doll? I hope
you have a very Merry Christmas! I will leave you
a note on my coffee table. Avah Terry

My name is Finn and I am in kindergarten at
Immaculate Conception School in Macon. I have
been really good this year. Two nice things I have
done this year are: I helped my mom wrap presents and I helped my dad drag my deer. For Christmas this year may I please have a new bike and a
toy reindeer? Could you please bring my mom a
pink hoodie with camo? Could you please bring my
dad the same thing as my mom but grey with NO
pink? Could you please bring my brother Kale a
new Ipad? I hope you have a very Merry Christmas! I will leave you a lot of candy canes for your
reindeer and come cookies and milk in case you get
hungry. Finn Reed
Immaculate Conception School
Whose house are you going to first? Please bring
ice cream for Gunner. I would like a Walmart gift
card, an inflatable Santa, and juice. Merry Christmas! Love, Archer Brand
I miss you Santa. Please bring an American Girl
doll for Harper. I would like a skateboard, a TV, and
an American Girl doll. You are the best! I Love You,
Macyn Holman
Thank you for the gifts last year. Please bring
stuffed animals for Harper. I would like an Alexa,
a tablet, and a Riley doll. Christmas is the best. I
Love You, Brynn Klingsmith
You are so jolly and nice. Christmas is my favorite
holiday. Please bring Stuffies for Emelyn. I would
like an American Girl doll, stuffed animals, and a
new dog. Christmas is the best! I Love You, Harper
Petre
Thank you for the gifts last year. Please bring jew-

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
From
La Plata R-II
201 West Moore
La Plata, MO 63549
660/332-7001
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elry for Will’s mom. I would like a Nintendo Switch
and the Minecraft that comes with it. I love Santa!
Love, Matthew Miller
Thank you for the gifts last year. Please give Hot
Wheels to Chase. I would like Hot Wheels, cars, and
marbles. I love Christmas I Love You Santa, Will
Kuntz
I have been good this year. Please bring a car for
Archer. I would like a marble run, Shopkins season
ten, and a $50 card from Walmart. Christmas is the
best! Love, Dexter Eagan
Thank you for the gifts last year. Please bring toys
for Raleigh. I would like a Wish Me puppy, Fingerlings, and toys. Christmas is the best! Thank You,
Stella Brand
Thank you for the gifts last year. Please bring a
marble run for Dexter. I would like Junie B. Jones
books I do not have, Squishies, and fabric. Your
elves are cool! I Love You! Tarin Schneider

Thank you for the gifts last year. Please bring a
Fingerling for Raleigh. I would like Oonies, Fingerlings, and a toy private jet. Please bring everything! Love, Marlie Jane Gingrich
Thank you for the gifts last year. Please bring
Stuffies for Harper. I would like an LOL ball, Fingerlings, and slime. I love Christmas so much!
Love,Apphia Hall
Whose house are you going to first? Please bring
stuffed animals for Allie. I would like an iPad, a
tablet, and video games. Have a Merry Christmas!
Love, Raleigh Weimer
Thank you for the gifts last year. Please bring
slime for Raleigh. I would like an iPad, Fingerlings,
and a toy horse. Christmas is the best! Love, Allie
Kuntz
I have been really good. Please bring Squishies for
Emelyn. I would like an iPad, a laptop, and a science kit. You are the best! Love, Ben Seiler

Thank you for putting me on the nice list last year.
Please bring show shirts for Lauren. I would like
Shopkins, LOL dolls, and a gymnastics bar. Christmas rocks! Love, Emelyn Kempker

I have been very good this last year. Please bring
a new video game for Luke. I would like a Nintendo
Switch, a hover board, and a skateboard. You are
the best! Thank You, Karson Acree

Thank you for the gifts last year. Please bring
Shopkins for Payton. I would like Nintendo Switch
controllers and an iPad. Christmas is the best! I
have a lot of fun toys and Christmas is my favorite
holiday. Thank You Santa, Chase Cook

Thank you for the gifts last year. Please bring a
tablet for Kate, my sister. I would like a Samsung
Galaxy phone and Minecraft Lego sets. That is
what I want. Love, Luke Diekamp

I have been good. Please bring Squishies for Emelyn. I would like a Barbie doll, a hover board, and a
bracelet. Christmas Rocks! Love, Lawsyn Ritter

Smith Motor

309 Forrest Brookfrield, MO
660-258-2267 - 1-800-For-Smith
www. smith-ford.com

I have missed you. Please bring an iPad for Chase.
I would like CD’s, fishing stuff, and hunting stuff. I
love you! Thank You, Jackson Conrad

Hours:
Monday - Thursday 11am - 8pm
Friday 11-9pm • Saturday 11am - 8:30pm
Closed Sunday.
DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT
Hwy 63 North, Macon • 660-385-1436
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La Plata Elementary
Mrs. Boyer’s Kindergarten
I would like a truck, a sled, and a
toy car. Can you please bring my
mom chocolate for Christmas and
camouflage for my dad? I will leave
cookies out for you if my mom lets
me. Lee Bullock
I would like a toy unicorn, a stuffed
bunny rabbit, and some pink sunglasses shaped like hearts. Can you
please bring my mom a blue pillow
case? Thank you Santa. Memory
Townsend
I would like a Fortnite Game for
my x-box and also a remote control
truck and trailer. Can you please
bring my mom a pillow case and
some chocolate for my dad? Thank
you Santa. Cason Snow
I would like the toy superhero Poison Ivy and a toy unicorn. Can you
please bring my mom some chocolate and my dad some candy canes?
Thank you Santa. Renee Morehead
I would like a Mario video game.
Can you please bring my mom a
Nintendo Switch? What do your
reindeer like to eat? Thank you
Santa. Kellan Jennings
I would like a Marshall Fire Truck
from Paw Patrol and a watch that
you can play games on. Can you
bring my mom flowers and a Coco-Cola for my Dad? Thank you Santa. Aubrey Bunch
I would like a DVD Racecar and a
new remote control car. Can you
please bring my mom chocolate
and a new fishing pole for my dad?
Thank you Santa. Keaton Hansen
I would like a LOL doll and a Barbie. Can you bring my dad a video
game and my mom a coloring book?
Thank you Santa. Arianna Harris
I would like a four-wheeler and
a bike. Can you bring my mom a
pillow case and my dad a truck?

Thank you Santa. Laythan McKinzie
I would like a Barbie Doll House
and a skateboard. Can you bring
my mom a trampoline and my dad
tools? Thank you Santa. Lumen
Darland
I would like a Paw Patrol Toy and
a Transformer. Can you bring my
mom flowers and my dad a hat?
Thank you Santa. Colton Joyce
I would like a bike for Christmas.
Can you bring my mom chocolate
and my dad a soda pop? Thank you
Santa. Emma Anderson
Mrs. Arbuckle’s First Grade
La Plata Elementary School
I have been good. I want to have a
phone. I also want a cat! I love you!
Love, Payton
I will give you some cookies. I hope
you bring me lots of toys. I want
Paw Patrol toys. I hope I have been
good enough. Love, William
I hope I’ve been good enough to get
presents this year. You are nice and
friendly. This year I would like a doll
with brown hair like me. I would like
a rainbow shirt. I would like new
boots too. Love, Katelyn
I hope I’ve been good enough to
get presents this year. You are nice
and friendly. This year I would like a
tablet. Love, Jazmine

I would like a toy. I hope I get an elf.
Love, Justin
I hope you have a good day. Thank
you for sending me Chip. I hope
you get me a rabbit. I hope you get
me some slime. I hope you get me
a bike. I hope you get me a tablet.
I hope you get me some make-up.
Love, Rylee
I want a bb gun. I love you. You are
the best. Love, Austin
I like you because you are nice
and sweet. I want a Barbie doll for
Christmas. I want a box and a phone
for Christmas. Your friend, Ruby
I hope I’ve been good enough to
get presents this year. You are nice
and friendly. This year I would like a
train set. Love, Landon
You are nice and friendly. I would
like an air drum. I love you, Santa!
Your friend, Jax
I hope I’ve been good enough to get
presents this year. You are friendly.
This year I would like a wolf toy.
Your friend, Hayden
I want slime. I love you. I want
make-up. I want presents. I’ve been
good for my teacher. I love Santa.
Love, Paizley
Mrs. Hunt’s Kindergarten
La Plata Elementary

I want an Easy Bake Oven and
I want a fake house. Your friend,
Autumn

I want some presents. I would like
to have some LOL Surprises. Love,
Charlee Blackorby

Santa is my friend. He is nice. He is
friendly. Santa I want a tablet. Santa
I want a bike. Santa I love you. Love,
Kinsley

I’m glad you have lots of reindeer.
I would like to have lots of toys for
Christmas this year. I would like to
have a new stuffed animal puppy, a
Pomsies Pet (a little ball that’s like
a cat and it’s eyes change colors
and when you put your finger up to
it, it makes an eating sound), and a
hover board. I love you Santa! Love,
Max Clarkson

I want a phone and an X-Box One. I
want a Rudolph stuffed animal and
a real cat. I also want a shot gun. I
love you a lot. I want a girlfriend.
I want a Red Ryder bb gun. Love,
Kandon

204 Vine St, Macon, MO
660-385-3184
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I want a dog, a real 4-wheeler, a real gator, some Beanie
Boos, 140 hot dogs, I want a real elf, and that’s it. I love
you Santa and thanks for the presents! Love, Parker
Tiedemann
For Christmas, I want cows (2 calves and a mom),
horses (a mom, dad and 2 baby horses), and a farmer
with a house. Thank you for toys. Your Friend, Jagger
Jackson
Will you love me? I want you to give me a cotton candy
maker, a Walking Spirit Play Set, and a unicorn with
wings stuffed animal. Your Friend,Jozee Weber
For Christmas I want a video camera and a 100 dollar
bill. I liked your presents. Is Rudolf naughty? Is the
North Pole really cold? Your Friend, Daxton Hudson
I want a Barbie car and a doll house. I wish I could go to
the North Pole. I wish I could live up there and be Mrs.
Claus. Love and Your Friend, Bristol Hagar
I want a new Live Lovely Unicorn, the new season of
LOL Surprise, a Barbie castle, a Barbie car, a remote
control car, 2 boy Barbies (Ken and Ryan), 2 girl Barbies
(Barbie and Raquel), Life in the Dreamhouse Camper, a
Barbie fishing area, a birthday calendar so I can add up
how many days until my birthday, 4 cans of Playdough
(red, blue, purple, and pink), toy blocks, a baby doll that
comes with a bottle, a dog stuffed animal, a toy barn that
comes with animals, and a coloring book with only dogs
and horses. Love, Haddie Harden
Thank you for the presents last year. I want a real
horse and a real elf for Christmas. Santa, do you live in
the South or the North Pole? Your Friend, Ethan James
Promnitz
Can I have some Batman toys, some fireman toys, and
some Playdough for Christmas? Love, Axl McCoy
Can I have Venon toys, Carnage toys, Batman and Spiderman toys, a Marvel thing that you color with that will
erase when you tell it to erase, a Ninja Turtle set with the
bad guys and their weapons, Doggy Doo game, a Wiggle
Worm game, and the Soggy Doggy game. How do you
make the toys? Your Friend, Wesley Boyer
I love you! Thank you for Christmas. For Christmas I
want a LOL Bigger Surprise. Love, Ella Tuggle
Mrs. Curtis 2nd Grade

Thank you for the nice presents that you gave me last
year. This Christmas I would like a set of Pokémon
cards, a Journal, and a desk. I have been working hard
in school this year. My mom and I will bake some cookies
for you and leave a carrot for Rudolph.
Thank you for
remembering me and my family. Nicholas
Thank you for the nice gifts you gave me last Christmas.
This year I would like to have a Pokémon cards, WWE
people, and a Samsung phone. Thank you for remembering me and my family last year. Chase
Thank you for all the nice presents you got last Christmas. This year I would like a phone, tablet, and a bike.
Thank you for remembering me and my family. Samantha
Thank you for the gifts you brought me last Christmas.
This year I would like to have an Xbox 1, Mine Craft
game, and Pokémon cards. I have been working hard in
school. I will leave some cookies and milk for you and
carrots for the reindeer. Caiden
I want to thank you for the nice presents you gave me
last Christmas. This year I would like to have some Nerf
guns, an Xbox game, and a Lego set. I have been working
hard in school. I will leave some cookies and milk for you
and carrots for the reindeer. Krish
Thank you for the nice gifts you gave me last Christmas.
This year I would like to have a Slime Maker, the supplies
to make slime, a phone, and some Pokémon cards. I have
been working hard in school. I will leave cookies and
milk for you. Makayla
1A Mrs. Tate Macon R-1 Elementary School
Thank you for the Monster High dolls. How do you fly
your sleigh and reindeer? I want a phone, Monster High
castle, and Monster High dolls. Bridget
Santa, I want to thank you that my family loves me. I
want my family to love me. I want a Barbie house, Feisty
Pet Unicorn, and Polly Pocket. I love you, Santa. Write me
a note back. Daisy
Thanks for all the presents. Why do you like cookies so
much, not a healthy snack? I would like Pokemon cards,
Super Smash Brothers Ultimate, and a Robot puppy.
Matthew

Thank you for the nice presents you gave me last year.
This year I would like to have a Slime Maker, a 3 in 1
Slime Bucket, and the supplies to make slime. Thank you
for remembering me and my family. Kaitlyn
I want to thank you for the gifts you brought me last
Christmas. This year I would like a Slime Maker, a tiara I
can decorate, and a model car. I have been working hard
in school. I will leave some cookies and milk for you and
carrots for the reindeer. Katie
I want to thank you for the gifts you gave last Christmas. I have been working hard to get good grades in
school. This year I would like to a girl doll, some slime,
and a Smart watch like a phone. I will leave milk and
cookies for you and some carrots for the reindeer. Rachel
I really appreciated the toys you gave me last year for
Christmas. This year I would like to have a Spiderman
Lego set, a Jurassic Park T-Rex Lego set and a remote
control spider. I will leave you some milk and chocolate
cookies and carrots for the reindeer. James

Bevier, Missouri

660-773-5113
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Thank you for the dirt bike from last year. Have you
ever missed any houses? I want a shotgun, a crossbow,
and a new bike. I will see you at Bass Pro. Jace
Thank you for last year’s Hoverboard. How did you
get those reindeer? Can you bring me a stuffed tiger, a
big bear, and a new night light that shows stars on the
ceiling? Braxtyn

Thank you for the a reindeer earrings. Do your elves really fly? I want a robot and a big stuffed animal cat that
is bigger than Ephram. Eliana
Thank you for my Hot Wheels race car track from last
year. How fast do your reindeer fly? Could you give me
some football gloves that have Chiefs signs on both of
them? Kysen
Thank you for being quiet. Do your elves really have
magic? I would like a pink guitar, a ball full of Orbeez,
and one squishy please. Kynnley
Thank you for the presents you got me last year. What
are you planning to bring my cousin and sissy? I would
like a Barbie doll, a unicorn and a Sally doll. Abee
Thank you for Jurassic Park PlayStation 4 game. Do
your elves fly? I would like a dump truck. Carter
Thank you for my baby doll from last year, How do you
get to every house to deliver presents in one night? I
want new dolls, an easel, and a new stuffed animal. Do
your elves really have magic? Aylaina

1B - Mrs. Weiseman Macon Elementary

Thank you for my American Girl doll last year. Can you
get me LOL dolls, a fingerling, a Rudolph bell, squishies
and a desk? Why can I not see you? For my sister please
get her an American Girl doll. Emerson Bealmer
Thank you for the Barbie dolls. I want a new robe, new
slippers, a jojo backpack, new bracelets, and new jojo
clothes to match my shoes. What is your favorite cookie?
Can you get my mom a new necklace? Peyton Bouman
Thank you for the John Cena wrestler toy. Thank you
for my PS3. Can I have a PS4 and games for a PS4 and
games for a PS3? What cookie do you like? I want mom
to have a necklace. Jesse Burton
I want Call of Duty, I want a toy truck, I want headphones. What is your favorite cookie? Fallan Compton
Thank you for that skateboard. I want candy, yelles,
and hatchimals. Why can’t I give people stuff instead of
me? My sister wants a camera. Patsy Jane Douglas
Thank you for the chair. I want clay, a poshn laptop,
and socking. Does Rudolph fly? Can you get my Dad a hot
wheels muscle. Charlotte Faughn
Thank you for the battle bots! I want a toy gun, battle
bots, brutis, and complete control toys for Skye. Can you
make almost anything? Can you give my mommy a gold
necklace? Xander Harris

Thank you for my new bicycle last year. Do you have
magical elves? Can I have a new clock, new boots and an
easel? Dominic

Thank you for the nerf vest last year. I want a Hoverboard, most of all and then a puppy, a sniper nerf gun,
and slime. Can you get my brother a toy dog? Hunter
Isaacson

Thanks for always bringing me toys. How do the elves
make toys? And can I have a red Hoverboard, and a Boxer Robot, and a Micro Robot, and Imaginex T-Rex Wyatt

My brother wants a toy. I want a call of duty game. I
want a truck. I want a 4-wheeler truck. I want blocks. I
want a basketball. Santa, who works with you? Joshua
Johnson

Thank you for the magic of Christmas. What is your
favorite cookie? I would like to have a Hot Wheels track,
Lego set and Army men. Jonah
Thank you for the Paw Patrol Jungle Rescue Rider. How
old are you? I want a Paw Patrol Sea Patroller, magnetic
building tiles, and Legos (Star Wars). Grayden
Thank you for the warm Minecraft pajamas you gave
me last year. Are elves magic? I want a Furby, a toy
Shrek, and a toy Bumblebee. Gunner

Thank you for a watch. I want roblox guns, a remote
control car and nerf guns. Can you fly? Can you get a
truck to my dad. Scotty Lajeunesse
Thank you for the fake food last time. Can I get a toy
house? Can I have a doll? Can I please get a baby doll?
Does Rudolph get in front? Can my can have some catnip? Maci Owings
Thank you for my scooter. I want a big box of cars. I
want a big box of little cars. Donnovan Racine
Thank you for the dump truck. I want a bow, a target,
arrows and a big John Deere sprayer. What is your favorite cookie? Can you get Dylan a read Alabama Football
for Christmas? Luke Schneider
Thank you for the xbox 1. Can I have a xbox 360. My
Dad wants new shoes. What is your favorite cookie?
Braxton Shaw
Thank you for the scooter. I want LOL dolls and a hoverboard and a wuzeey. Does Rudolph fly? Can you get my
Dad another dog please. Alexa Shipman

506 North Missouri St., Macon, MO 63552

660-385-2016

www.maconrealtyco.com

Thanks for the clothes last year. I want treasure x. I
want a hoverboard. I want a remote control car. Why
can’t we see you? Give my brother a Lamborghini Hot
Wheels. Dayton Wells
Thank you for the flying robot. I want a robot, Power
Ranger, a blue car, hero boot, and camping with my family. Do you have magic snow? Give my sister bed shoes.
Matthew Winkie
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Thank you for the truck. I want a
shart, plane, dinosaur, hoverboard
and remote control car and fire
truck. Where do you live? Can you
give my mom a deer? Carter Wood
Mrs. Tara Leeper 2A

Can I have a orange hoverboard
please, wool socks, hunting close
and my brother Mason wants a xbox
game and my mom wunts dekrashins. How are Jack and Cookie doing
and You and Mrs. Claus and your
reindeers doing? Trevor James
Mcmillin
I miss you. Can I please have a
zoomer, a toy puppy, a toy kitten,
earrings, a necklace and a kids
brawl. You are my best friend because you give out so much presents
and you have always given me presents. That is why you are my friend.
I hope you, your elfs and Mrs.Claus
have a good Christmas. I also hope
everyone else has a good Christmas.
I hope I can see you somewhere at a
store maybe do you think? I hope so.
Do you think I’ll see you somewhere
at a store? Kinsley Nicole Lampe
I need scarfs and a hat. Can I have a
xbox. Can i have 2,000 dollers. How
many elfs do you have? I want a pet
hamster a bobcat and a horse. I need
hair ties and bows. I hope you like
my Christmas tree and my Christmas lights. I want spongebob toys
and a set of mr. krabs toys. My mom
needs toys & clothes for the baby
in the summer! My dad wants a
screwdriver. Please bring Chase lego
star wars. Please bring headphones.
Please bring Logen a game chair. I
hope you have a good Christmas.
Bye! Payton Bingaman
How are you doing at the North
pole? Thank you for the Giravens
and the other things. Something I
wood like is Hatchimals and a Hatchimals nursery play set. Something

I need is Justice comfy pants with
elastic at the bottom of the pants.
Something I’ll read is a collection of
Who Was books. Something for some
else is my mom she wood like a pair
of Grinch earrings. Santa I hope you
are having a good time at the North
Pole. Santa if my elf on the shelf gets
sick please send me a letter. Danica
Koch
Hay can bring me this please?
roblox, minecraft, hot wheels, rccar,
gummys, bath bombs, legos, pants,
beyblade, skraf, hats, tractors. Cole
Sien
bike and black ops 4. My mom a
phone. Is your elfs ok? Santa you
are a good friend of mine. Merry
Christmas 2018. Ashton Hayden

Can you get me a new puppy plese
can you gat me a bath bomb set Can
you get me new clows can you get
me a book can you plase Get my dad
now fishing stuff. Malie Mitchell
Hay santa, how are you and the
elves that make toys and reindeer
that pull the sleigh. Are you ready
for Christmas. And are you ready
to eat the cookies that I made for
you and drink the milk I made to.
How is Mrs.Claus. I am trying to
be on my best behavior. And have
a great Christmas and year. Merry
Christmas. have a great day. And tell
the elfs Merry Christmas!!! Liam
Stewart
How are you doing at the north
pole. I would like you to bring me a
x-box and a toy car please. My 2nd
thing that I want is gloves. My 3rd
thing that I want is a punching bag.
My 4th thing that I want is army
guys. My 5th thing that I want is a
robot . My 6th thing that I want is a
gutar. My 7th thing I want is some
drum and drumsticks. Ethan Garvin

me a hoverboard and a phone case. I
also please want a watch to tell time
and a scooby doo clushen for Christmas. Can you please give my Nana
a dolphin keychain. Thank you for
the toys. Can you give me a swingset
. Can I have a bookcase. Elijah Bowman
One of my favorite presents was the
desk and you gave it to me. I really
enjoyed it. Thank you so much! I
don’t want too much this year. But
here is one thing I want some good
craft spise that I can make from
scratch .The other thing I have
really been wanting is a Dr. Seuss
collection . One of the last things
I have been wanting is some hair
spise and makeup if that goes with
hair spilse. The very very last thing
I have really wanted is some American girl doll clothes. Oh and why can
you not touch the Eves I do not want
the answer to be they will lose their
magic not trying to be mean. Can
you right back to me please. Merry
Christmas!!! Macie Britt Meisner
Something i want a plastaeshion
and chontrolrs . Something i need
is boots because i doo not have good
boots. Something i wear is socs i do
not have god socs. Last something i
read is a bible because God. Santa i
just want to no if the elf are ok and
If my elf gis sic plese rite me a letter.
evan burdin
I would really want, need, wear
and read these things. Something
I’ll want: galaxy slime, something
I’ll need: fuzzy socks, something I’ll
wear: unicorn pajamas, something
I’ll read: Geronimo Stilton, Christmas Toy Factory, and something for
someone else: a new cookbook for my
mom. I’ve always been wondering,
what does mrs. clauses cookies taste
like? Clara Fitzsimmons

For Christmas can you please give

MALONEY
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& AIR
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660-385-5209
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How are you? For Christmas I would like some clip on
earrings. Can you get my dad a cookie jar? Can you get
my mom some new shirts and chalk for her chalkboard?
Can you also get a dresser for my brother? He needs one.
Can I also have the Junie B. Jones collection and heart
wood hotel collection? Can you bring me and my brother
each our own puppy? Or canaries or hamsters is ok with
us. Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! P.S. How do
reindeer fly and how do you make so many stops so fast?
Alivia Robuck
I know I have been a little bad but I am working on it. I
want a skateboard I need pajamas i’ll wear pants i’ll read
Diary of a wimpy kid series. I want my brother to have
a hamster. I hope you have a good time with mrs.claus.
What kind of cookies do you like? Holden White
Hi Santa. How are you doing? I hope you are doing
good. Can i have two thousand dollars and fourwheeler and books. Drake Morris
Hi Santa. How are you? How is Mrs.Close? How are
your elfs doing? Why did you not get my a elf? I Love
you Santa! Do you love me? Can you please get my
Mom snow boots? Can I please have gloves? Santa can
you please get me a Fitbit? Santa can you please have
a scarf? Santa can you get my dad a gun? Love, Ruby
Jane Lawrence
How are you doing to day. I would like to have a iphone
please. I like to have pete the cat book. I would like to
have clothes that have unicorn on them. Want blue and
pink phone case and some earbedes.I want to have a
smart wash with a rad case. I need sum sock. I like to
have the anna lagos set. I like puppet and four sided rubix cube. I hope you have a great and happy Christmas.
leena knott
2B Santa letters
I really want a Hoverboard for christmas. I really want
a pair of Santa socks for christmas. I really need drawers
for my bedroom. Santa Thank you for the gumball Machine last year. I want to get my Dad a blanket and I want
to get my MoM a pillow and I want to get my Brother a
toy. Jayden McCoy 2B
I really want a remote control monster truck. I need
beebees for my family. I need a sweatshirt with a hood.
I want a magic tree house book. Thank you for the fake
shotgun. I need beebees for Christmas. Garrett Davis 2B
I really want a new pink fidget spinner.I would like a

new pair of skinny jeans.I need some new cute headbands.I’d like a couple of Double Trouble.Thank you
for going around the world giving kids and grown ups
presents. Please give my brother Star Wars legos. Rylie
Hatfield 2B
I want to have a fun time with family. I need to have a
belt. Thank you for fixing my bell. I want to read pete the
cat. My sisters want purple hair ties. West Bruno 2B
I really want an xbox one. I want a set of Minecraft
clothes. I need new nerf guns. I just want a cat picture
book. I like what you gave me last year. I want you to
bring flowers for my mom. Cameron Kirk 2B
I really want a new xbox. I would like a pair of red and
green shoes. I need a new xbox that doesn’t heat up.
I want the Magic School Bus book. Thank you for the
games. I really want my mom to have a ring. Ashton
Sheets 2B
I really want a cry baby and I really want JoJo Siwa
clothes. Also i need an American Girl doll school set and
Berny B. Brown books because they are good. Also thank
you for my Elf. For Peyton I would like you to get her a
stuffed animal. Teagan Neal 2B
I want a hoverboard because I love hoverboards
because they are really cool. I want a pair of fireproof
pants. I need a new video game. I want a Grinch book
because I love the Grinch. Thank you for the electric
scooter. I want my mom to have a new blow dryer. Liam
James Young 2B
I want a Barbie doll house. I want to wear a fuzzy coat.
I need a Barbie boat. I want to read Fancy Nancy books.
Thank you Santa for my Barbie dolls. For Macie I will
give her a JoJo doll. LaWanda McGhee 2B
I want a girl robot maid. I need to charm bracelets. I
want pair of sparkly high heels. I want all the Goosebumps books.Thank you for the robot dog. Thank you a
lot. I want a groot stuffed toy for my sister. Gemma Smith
2B
I really want a makeup set. I really want a american
girl doll and a four wheeler and a pear uf hot pink glitter
boots and a baby doll and a make set for teagan neal
and a little car and a bike that is fluffy with a big heart .
Peyton Walker 2B
I really want an Antone Brown and Jarvis Landry
jersey. I really need some pants and some long sleeve
shirts. I really need pants,
socks and some shirts. I’d
like a pete the cat books.
Thank you for the toys you
brought me last year. I
want Ornaments for Mom,Dad,Grandma,Ben,Hudson,Longan and Liam and
me. I Want Drew Brees
jersey, Le’veon Bell and Big
Ben jersey.
Sincerely, Noah Orlowski
2B
I want a toy horse that is
pink and blue and a deer.I
want to wear high heels
that are golden.I need a
new bed the old bed hurts
me. I want a Junie B.
Jones. Thank you Santa for
a unicorn. Macie want a toy
horse that is pink and blue.
Alyson Hall 2B
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I want a ps4. I want a Nike sweatshirt. I need a bag.
Thank you for the Nike shoes. My sister wants a new bag.
Aerick Mitchell 2B
I want a fifa game for christmas. I need new under armour sweaters. I want lots of new socks. I want a percy
jackson book. Thank you for the xbox one. My dad needs
a new lawn mower. Tristen Davis 2B
I want a hoverboard I want it to be a black one. I need a
new pair of jeans. Can I have a pete the cat book. I need
a new pair of pjas. Thank you for the boxing gloves and
the boxing bag from last time.I want to give my dad a
new pair of boots. I want to give my mom a new pair of
shoes. Easton Morris 2B
I want a toy horse and one real one. I need one more
playmobil toy Applause horse . I need more leggings and
more learning about horses books to read. And thank
you for that pink hoverboard and all those clothes. All I
need is for someone is good luck for my dad on his business. Zaeya Douglas 2B
I really want a American girl doll. I need Under Armour.
I need Jojo siwa clothes.Thank you for Holly. Sailor Sloan
2B
I want a new makeup set. I want to wear comfy pajamas. Can you give my dad snow boots? I really need a
pet horse. I want to read fancy Nancy books.
Macie Miller 2B
2C Ms. Stephanie Paris
How are you? I hope you are staying warm. For Christmas this year I need snow boots and mittens. I want a
Nintendo, and i-Pad, KidBuzz, Kindle, phone, computer,
Apple watch, and Elve. I’d like the books Junie B. Jones
and Diary of a Wimpy Kid. I’d like to have earrings,
makeup, robe, and jewelry to wear. Have a good Christmas. Madisyn
How are you? I hope you are staying warm. For Christmas this year I need crackers and a new hat. I want a
new kitchen set and a phone. I’d like to wear high heel
boots and an Apple watch. I’d like to read the book Frozen. I hope you have a good Christmas. Addy
Hello. How is my elf, Dennis? I hope he is doing good. I
need to spend more time with mom and dad, and snow
shoes. I want an i-Pad, xbox 360, cowboy boots, and a
Pokemon watch. I would like Pokemon, Pete the Cat, and
Mindcraft books. Jonathan
I hope you are staying warm this year Santa and Mrs.
Claus. Are the elves being good this year? I need a winter
coat, a hood, and snow shoes. I want Trerx, Smashers,
and the biggest Nerf rifle. I would like a Pout Pout Fish
and Fly Guy book to read. Happy New Year Santa and
Mrs. Claus. Parker
How are you? Can I have a Play Station and a Spiderman toy? I need some gloves, the Black Panther movie,
and a Santa hat. I hope you have a Merry Christmas.
Grayson
How are you? For Christmas this year I need Chili ingredients and a sharpener. I want a new case for my FitBit and a new charger. I would also like Pokemon cards.
I’d like to wear a head band and a shark tooth necklace.
I’d like to read a Raptor book and The Wonkey Donkey.
Happy Christmas!! Jace

How are you? I hope you are staying warm and I hope
the reindeer are okay. For Christmas this year I want a
Nintendo game, please and an i-Phone. Thank you, Santa.

I hope you have a Merry Christmas. Jaiden
How are you? I hope you are staying warm. For Christmas this year I need new overalls. I need snow boots.
I need new gloves. I need new socks. I want an i-Pad. I
want my own Play Station game. I want my phone. I’d
like to wear new headphones, some earmuffs, and an
Apple watch. I’d like to read Junie B. Jones books and a
fact book about animals. Auburn
How are you? I hope you are staying for Christmas this
year. I need to get food for Grandma and get pencils for
mom. I want Kansas City Chief’s gloves and a Kansas
City Chief’s football. I’d like new shoes and an Apple
watch to wear. I would like The Black Lagoon books to
read. I can’t wait to open my presents! Quincy
How are you? I hope you are staying warm. For Christmas this year I need boots, gloves, and a jacket. I want
a phone, an i-Pad, wassic warlde, a Nintendo PS4, and
xBox, and ark-gat-avangers. I hope you don’t freeze to
death. I’d like to read Fly Guy books and fish books. I
hope you have a Merry Christmas. Bony
Hi. How are you? How are the elves? I need pants, a hat,
and socks. I want a My Bro Robot and a motorcycle. I
would like a coat and gloves to wear. I would like Mutant
Ninja Turtle books and Sponge Bob books. I hope you
have a Merry Christmas. Ashton

Merry Christmas

and Happy New Year
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How are the elves? For Christmas this year I need boots
and jeans. I want a Play Station 4, Ratchet and Clank,
T.V., a shotgun, and shotgun ammo. I’d like an Apple
watch, shoes and a snowsuit to wear. I’d like to read
Captain Underpants books and Oliver Twist. I hope you
do not freeze to death. Dean
How are you? I hope you are staying warm for Christmas. This year I need a coat and food. I would like a
ring and necklace to wear. I would like you to bring me
a Scooby Doo book to read. I hope you have a Merry
Christmas. Kadence
How are the elves? I hope Mrs. Claus is alright. For
Christmas this year I need a hot cocoa recipe. I need to
spend time with my family. I want a Pokemon game. I
need new pajamas. I want a Who Was… book to read and
a Pokemon Pikachu. I can’t wait to open my presents.
Lilly
How are you? I hope you are staying warm. For Christmas this year I need gloves and socks. I want a Nintendo
Switch. I would like new pajamas to wear. I would like a
Pout Pout Fish book to read. I hope you stay safe. Olin
How are the reindeer? I need an i-Phone and a Fiesty
Pet. You are fun, fun, fun, fun, fun, fun. Maci
I hope you are staying warm and cozy. For Christmas
this year I need a nice coat, some new gloves, and my
sisters to come home more often. I want a video game
called, Red Dead Redemption and tickets to a Chief’s
game. I’d like to pajama pants, an ugly Christmas sweater, and athletic shoes to wear. I’d like a What Was… book
to read. Dwight

How are you? I hope you are staying warm. I need a bigger house and my momma. I want toys to play with. I’d
like an Apple watch and jewelry to wear. I’d like to read
the book The Wonkey, Donkey. Destiny
How are you? I hope you are staying warm and cozy.
For Christmas this year I need food and hugs. I want
paint, science things, and a free homework pass. I’d like
to wear an ugly sweater, a snowsuit, and snow boots.
I’d like to read the book Oliver Twist. I hope you have a
Merry Christmas. Meela
How are you? I hope you and Rudolph are warm. I need
a new pair of gloves that are Jurassic World. I want an
i-Phone, the game Jurassic World, the movies Avengers
and Jurassic World Fallen Kingdom, and a new xbox
game. Garrett

lidays!!
Happy Heo
ryone at
From ev

111 Vine St.
Macon, MO
660-385-3213

Macon 2D

How is Rudolph? How are you? I want osmo pizza
co. Because I’ve wanted one for years! Mom need New
tights! I’ll wear Tights! I’ll wear Blue and green tights!
I’ll read pigeon books Because they’re my favorite books!
My sister would love makeup! Be safe on christmas!
Have a nice christmas! Happy Holidays, Aryan, 2D
How are you today? I want a unicorn bike. I need socks
and and hats. I want comic book. I would give kendra a
blue bike . I hope you have a nice time. Love, Calypso, 2D
						
How are you? How are the reindeer? For Christmas this
year I want a kitchen for my American Girl doll, please.
This year I need new gloves, light blue gloves. Please
bring new books for my mom and I . Thank you very
much Santa! Happy Holidays, Dyllan 2D
St. Nick how are the reindeer? St. Nick how is Mrs.
Clans? St. Nick how are the elves? st.Nick how many
more days till Christmas? I want a flip phone. I’d like
cloths for christmas. I’ll give my brother a flip phone.
Ho! Ho! Ho! Merry Christmas to you! Your Friend,
Keegen, 2D
						
What is your favorite subject? I would like a toy car. I
need clothes. I would wear a blue hat. I would like Dr.
Seuss books. Please bring my sister a blue 4 wheeler. Do
you want sugar cookies? Your friend, Kendra, 2D
						
Will you write back? I want an Xbox One X. Will you
give me new pants? Will you give me a shirt? Will you
give me a comic book ?My dad works hard I want to give
him a vacation. Love, Korbin, 2D
How are your reindeer doing? I want dinosaurs for
Christmas. I want macroni for Christmas and hot chocolate. I need more jeans. I want raptor blue books. I want
a pet dinosaur for my friend Jace. How are you and Mrs.
Claus doing? From, Landon, 2D
St.Nick are the elves helping you this year?I want a
tablet,like my sisters,for christmas.I need long sleeve
shirts.I’ll wear a hat and gloves.I will read Dr.Seuss
books.Can you get a reindeer sleighbell for my mom?santa,what is your favorite cookie? Take care Lillian, 2D
hey are the reindeer? Do they like eating carrots?
When do you go kids house? How are the elfs? For christmas I want an ipad. The color of the ipad is space gray
and the ipad is big. I need short Under Armour socks
one pair is green,another pair is orange,another pair is
blue,another pair is black,another pair is red. My size is
medium or large. I will wear an Under Armour baseball
tee shirt color green and black. I will read a football book
or a baseball book. They’re both all about all the teams in
the whole NFL and the whole MLB. Please bring Monopoly for my sister,a mizzou long sleeve shirt for my dad,and
a phone case for my mom. Merry christmas Logan
I want a Xbox One X. I need a hat. I’ll wear football
jersey. I’ll read a Star Wars book an Army book.Please
bring a book for my mom and my dad. Have a good day.
Love, Mateo 2D
Do you have a good time at the North Pole? I want a
new elf for Christmas. I need some new underware. I
would like some flip flops to wear. I would like some Junie B. Jones books to read. Please bring Aryan an Xbox.
Merry Christmas, McKinley 2D

Like us on
Facebook!

Is Mrs. Claus busy making candy? How does she make
so much? I want new Legos for Christmas. Ninjago are
my favorite. I need new boots. I could use snow boots
and cowboy boots. I would wear new pants and shirts.
I would like them to be ½ red and ½ blue. I would like
a new Christmas book to read. Could please bring my
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dad new pants and a new shirt. I
would like you to bring my mom a
new Christmas bear and a snowman.
For my brother, could you please
bring a new Spiderman toy? Thank
you Santa! Have a nice flight. Love,
Romello, 2D
				
Thank you for bringing me presents. My favorite one was the Hatchimals. I really want a puppy for
Christmas. I want a Husky. I really
need leather gloves,pink ones.I’ll
wear a pink and purple T-shirt and
leggings. I’ll read Pig pug. But the
one I really want is Pig the Elf. I want
a walkie talkie for me and my friend,so we can talk to each other even
though we aren’t by each other. How
do you get around the world so fast?
What kind of cookies do you like?
Merry Christmas, Rylan, 2D		
				
I what a hoverboard that is rose
gold with lights. I need Under Armor
shoes thatAre teal. I’II wear shrit’s,
Nike L and Under
Armor L grils.I’II read I Love My
Dady.for my mom petfume. For my
dad a vido game. Have a HoHo good
ride home. Love, Talyn, 2D
				
Thank you for the Xbox last year.
How are the reindeer? I would like a
new video game for Christmas.I need
new clothes.I would like a Santa
Claus shirt to wear.I would like the
book Green Eggs and Ham.Please
bring a new lamp for my mom and
a new car for my dad.I hope you are
happy. Happy Holidays, Chance, 2D
KA/Mrs. Warren

mas. What kind of cookies do you
like? Mason

I would love a tablet for Christmas. I’ve been really good this year.
Demetri

I want you to bring me a hot wheel
track for Christmas. I want you to
know I want to give you a hug and
that I have a little sister, named
Sissy, and she wants a Hello Kitty
playset. Gus

I want a tablet for Christmas. I’ve
been good this year! Miles

I would like a bounce house for
Christmas. Kemper

I really want a rainbow unicorn
for Christmas. I want to ask you if
you’re busy Kate
I would like a baby doll for Christmas. Please bring one for my sister,
Nevaeh too, she is sick today so she
couldn’t send you a letter. I want to
ask how the reindeer are? Nirvana

I really want a Hatchimal. I don’t
care what color or animal, I just
want a hatchimal. I want to ask
which reindeer is your favorite? My
favorite is Rudolph. Maggie

I want you to bring presents for my
family for Christmas. Tagan

I would like a camouflage army
that actually shoots out little balls.
They’re pretty small, but I like a lot
of camouflage stuff. I want to tell
Santa that I have two dogs and one
sister and one brother. I also wanted
to tell him that I love him. Marcus

I want kittens for Christmas this
year! Santa, how do your elves get
sent to the houses? Elizabeth

Dear Mr. Santa,
I really want a LOL doll and a LOL
house. Why is my elf magic? Anna

For Christmas, I want a poop
surprise Unicorn. I wanted to make
sure that you don’t forget my sister!
Reagan

I really want a BB gun and not one
of those toy ones. I also wanted to
ask you how you are doing with
delivering the presents. I hope you
have a nice Christmas! Bentlee
I would love if you brought me a
unicorn doll for Christmas. How are
your reindeer doing? Comet is my
favorite one. Kyndal

I want a Chihuahua puppy for
Christmas. I want to ask how your
reindeer are? Aubrey

This year for Christmas, I would
like a Hello Kitty toy. How are your
reindeer doing? Khloie
I want a Mission Unicorn please. I
have one of your elves in my classroom and he reports my classroom
to you. Ellie

For Christmas I want a Baby Alive
doll to play with. I wanted to ask you
how many elves you have. Jubilee

I would like a Hot Wheels Racetrack
please. How do you fly around the
world so fast? Jacob

I want a toy T-Rex for Christmas. I
would like to ask you how many reindeer you have. Your Friend, Dallas

I want a video game controller for
my PlayStation for Christmas. I have
been really good and I didn’t touch
the elf on the shelf! Max

I want an orange bike for Christ-

Mrs. Olson - KB

Merry
Christmas
and
Happy
New Year
Stephens Real Estate
660-385-2362
602 Elm St., Macon MO 63552

I really want a Spiderman action
figure this Christmas. Could you
please bring me one? I wanted you
to know that I have been good this
year and I haven’t been in any fights.
Kaden
I would like a four wheeler from
Santa, and I want to say hi to the
elves. How are the reindeer doing?
Brayton
One thing i would like for Christ-

Matt’s
Market
660-773-5412
110 S Macon St., Bevier, MO 63532
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mas is a play unicorn. I would also like to ask Santa how
many elves are at the North Pole? Payten

I want a watch for Christmas! How do the reindeer fly?
Kace

One thing i would like for Christmas is sport balls like a
basketball or football. I would also like to ask Santa what
the elves are doing? Zaine
I want a Nintendo Switch to play Mario Kart with my
dad. Can I have a new square window in my room Adelynn

This year for Christmas, I would like Play dough. Why
does it snow up at the North Pole? Eli

This year for Christmas I really want a big boat. I also
wanted to ask you what the elves are doing right now.
Logan
I want a truck for Christmas this year. Also, I was wondering if you had an elf? BreAnna

This year for Christmas I would like a big Hatchimal.
How are the reindeer doing up in the North pole? Blake

I would be really happy if I got a Hatchable for Christmas this year. How are your reindeer doing? Gabriel

I want a reindeer please. Me and my brother are going
to build a snowman elf. Thank you,Chris

I really want a white horsey named Flower for Christmas. How is Rudolph doing? Ellie

I want a red hoverboard for Christmas. And I would like
to know how you are doing at the North Pole. Are the
reindeer doing okay in the cold? I really like your sled.
Iain

For Christmas, I would like a barbie house. I also would
like to know how Rudolph is doing. Heavyn
I want a real life camo Monster Truck for Christmas
this year. How is Rudolph doing and is Dasher hurt?
Tucker
I want a tyrannosaurus rex for Christmas this year.
Cohen
I want a doctor’s kit for Christmas this year. How did
Santa find Rudolph? Sofia
Mrs. Hallowell KC Macon Elementary
I wanted to ask you for the Elf Book with an Elf on the
Shelf. I wanted to ask you if it’s snowing at the North
Pole. Ahryah

For Christmas this year, I would like a big Hatchimal.
Do your reindeer have to go to school? If they do, where
do they go? Anni

I want a hoverboard please. How do your reindeer fly?
Your Friend,Katelynn

I want a hot wheel track, a big one. Just so you know I
love you and I want to know if you get toys for Christmas
too. Joshua
I would like a fire truck for Christmas. Andrew
I would like a phone for Christmas. I would like to ask
why your reindeer fly? Jayda
I would like an Elf book for Christmas. Sherry
I would like glittery, sparkly orange slime for Christmas. I would like to ask how your reindeer fly? Aubree
KD/Mrs. McLin

I would like Pokemon cards for Christmas. I wanted
to know why it snows so much at the North Pole. Your
Friend, Enik

For Christmas, I want a big orange remote control car.
Santa, what do you eat? Do you only eat cookies and
milk? Kamden

I want a lizard for Christmas. How are the reindeer
doing? Jaycee

This year for Christmas, I would like a new American
Girl doll with black hair and blue eyes. In my stocking,
could you put a candy cane for me to eat? How is Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer doing? Kenady

I want a guitar for Christmas. How’s the sled doing?
Rylan
I want a big doll house for Christmas. How are the elves
doing? Olivia

For Christmas, I would love a big, blue horse. How is
Rudolph doing in the cold? Piper
I would like a skateboard for Christmas. How did Rudolph get the red nose? Houston
For Christmas, I would like a remote control boat to
play with. How are your reindeer? Your Friend,Quade
I would like real tools for Christmas so I can build a tower. Is it snowing in the North Pole too? Audrey
I would like a Boom Buggy for Christmas. How are the
reindeer? Carson
I would like an Elf on the Shelf for Christmas. I want to
ask if I can see you Santa. Raelynn
I would like Danny from Cars 3. I want to ask you how
you feeling? Bryce
I would like a Mission Unicorn please. Is it snowing up
there? Klaire
Can I please have a lego set? Do reindeer have magic on
them? Your Friend, Beckett
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Can I have a skeleton skateboard? How do you go fast
from roof-top to roof-top? Jade
I want a Bullseye from Toy Story. What do Rudolph and
his friends eat? Do they eat fish? Will the elves bring me
my Bullseye toy or will you? Madison
I want a hoverboard for Christmas. I want to ask how
you make your way down the chimney. Gavin
For Christmas, I want a big fire truck toy, please. How
are the reindeer doing? Are you and the elves doing okay
in the cold? Brantley
I want you to bring me glittery slime. How did our Elf on
the Shelf get on the ceiling? Trinity
I want an Ariel Castle for Christmas. How is Mrs.
Claus? Ireland
I want a slime gun for Christmas. Santa I know you are
a good guy! Colton
Mrs. Brown - KE Letters to Santa 2018
I would really like a Ben 10 Watch for Christmas. I like
the Ben 10 show a lot and the watch is really cool. I’ve
been good this year. I want to say thank you for all the
presents he’s brought me. Blake
I really want a skateboard and a really fast RC car. My
favorite color is red so I want a red car and a black and
red skateboard with a skeleton by the wheels. Thank you
for all the presents, Santa. I’ve already gotten a couple
presents so far this year. I’ve been really good all year.
Braylen
I really want some Police officer LEGOS. How do you
get all of your presents delivered in one night? It’s like
magic! Owen
I really want a Nintendo Switch for Christmas. How are
your reindeer doing? Liam
I would really like a pool for Christmas. Do you have a
pool at the North Pole? Mia
I would really like a blowgun for Christmas. Also, I have
a question for you. What do reindeer do while they’re on
top of the roof? Acien
For Christmas I would like Paint, paintbrushes, colored
pencils, and crayons Also, What do the elves do? Brooke
I want stuffed animal puppy for Christmas, do you have
a stuffed santa? Benjamin
One thing i would like to have for christmas is LOL Dolls.
I would also like to ask Santa how the toy house is going?
Lily
Can I have a stuffed reindeer? Libby
Can I have a drone and some cars and trains? Are you
going to come to my house this year? Lucian
The one present I really want for Christmas this year
is a princess. I also wanted to ask you if I could have any
wishes? Janeeva
This year for Christmas I want a reindeer and a really
fast remote control car called an RC 4x4. I was also wondering how do your reindeer fly? Hudson
I was wondering if i could have a jump rope because I’m
six now and I know how to Jump Rope. What do the elves
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look like? Harper

I really really want a pug for Christmas. How do make presents? John
One thing I would like for Christmas
is a fast train with a long train track
that goes all around my house. I
would also like to ask Santa if he has
a train at the North Pole? Elijah
One thing I would like for Christmas
is high heels. I would also like to tell
and Santa thank you and ask how
Rudolph is doing? Kenya
For Christmas, I would like a real
spider to scare my dad. I would also
like to ask Santa, how cold is it in the
North Pole? Destiny
Mrs. Bealmers 1st Grade
Thank you for my hedgehog and
fox. I would like Sonic, Tails, and
Rainbow Dash. Do you like to have
snowball fights? Zoey Harlow
Thank you for being so nice and giving everyone presents. I would like
planes, robots and a robot dinosaur.
How cold is it at the North Pole?
Keagon Donahue
I would like a blue power wheels
jeep, a wallet phone case, and a baby
that talks. How many reindeer do

you have? What kind of cookies do
you like? Thank you for coming to
our house. Brittney Wyatt
How are you? I would like a gear
master, and lasertag and a voice
changer. How do you get to every
house? Thank you for my present
last year. Landry Elrod

ket. I would like a hoverboard, a toy
talking bird, and a science kit. Will
I have a elf? Have a Merry Christmas!!!! Your Friend, Kinley Provolt
I would like more games and a Spiderman. Where is the North Pole? I
also want a inotendoan. Make sure
the kids get presents. Harper Harvey

I want a hoverboard for Christmas.
I want a LOL doll for Christmas. I
want a ipad for christmas. Who is
your favorite elf at the North Pole?
Thank you for our elf Wesley. Isla
Marsh

How are you? I want a King
ghidorah and I want a Godzilla and
I want a Phoenix Dinosaur. How
many reindeer do you have? Thank
you for bringing me a tiger last year.
Kevin Vossmer

How are you? Thank you for my remote control car last year! This year
i would like a pocket knife, a four
wheeler, and a really big lego set.
How many reindeer do you have?
From, Levi Stieger

I want a pair of shoes, and a skateboard and a new tablet. What is your
favorite cookie? Thank you for delivering presents Kingston Pool

I would like an ipad, superman,
and a Nintendo switch. I wish I had
a dog. Thank you for my Superman
cave. What is your favorite cookie?
Zane Young
I want a airplane gun. I also want a
Scooby Doo remote control 4 wheeler. What is your favorite kind of
cookie? Thank you for my bike last
year. Owen Neeson
Thank you for my mermaid blan-

I want a drone with a camera, a
xbox 360 and a iphone. How many
elves do you have? Thank you for
my Nerf gun. Kennedy Shearer
Thank you for spreading Christmas
joy. I would like Harry Potter Stuff,
Twenty One Pilots stuff and Cosmo
the robot. Who is your favorite elf?
What is your favorite cookie?Lilly
Stewart
I would like glow sticks, leopard toy
ad a angel toy. How many reindeer
do you have? Thanks for the glow

A Christmas Wish

for Our Cherished Friends
Blankets of snow coating the ground,
peace, joy and laughter all around.
May it find you surrounded by family and friends,
a picture-perfect holiday from beginning to end.

Merry Christmas To All & To All a Great Year!

660-385-311 • 701 Sunset Hills Dr. • Macon, MO 63552
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sticks last year. I hope you have a
Merry Christmas! Evelyn Judy

What does your reindeer like? I
would like a John Deere, a train and
a remote control snake. How cold is
it at the North Pole? Thank you for
my presents. Ryan Lowery
How are you? Thank you for my
Baby Alive last year. This year I
would like an LOL, Barbie and a
Barbie camper. How far away is the
North Pole? Have a Merry Christmas! Monti Mason
Thank you for giving us presents
every year. I would like a trampoline, playstation, and a xbox one. Do
you like cookies? Hendrix Smith
Garvin 2E
How do you get to everyone’s house
in one night? I want sleep for Christmas. I need my family. I would like
shirts, pants and shoes. I would like
the book, Pete the Cat. Please bring
my mom an Ipad. How do the elves
come down from the North Pole?
Haylee
I have been a good boy this year.
For Christmas I want a nerf gun, Hot
Wheels Track form circle. I need
a Super Wish Me Puppy. I do need
some new football shoes and Mario
socks. I would also like a Santa book.
My little brother would like a nerf
gun too. I really want Santa to come
to my house and to my neighbors
house too. Steven

good. What I want for Christmas is
a dirt bike, bike, Xbox, PS4, and a
better PS3. What I need is a PS4,
hoverboard, and a mattress. Something I will read is I Survived books.
Something I will wear is jeans, shirts
with a hood on it. Something I want
you to get other people a Xbox for
Dominic, dirt bike for Harlee, and a
puzzle for mom. Maverick

I was helpful to one of my friends.
For Christmas I would really want a
tumbling mat and gymnastics bar. I
really need some shoes. I would wear
crop top shirts. I would read Daniel Boone books. I have been really
good. This year Roderick wants an
xbox and a hoverboard. Ansley
I have been good this year because
I have been nice to my little sisters.I
want a microphone set and a phone
and a tablet. I need new clothes I’ll
wear skinny jeans. I want a computer for my mom. How many elves do
you have. Love Addison
I have been good this year. I want
100 small, medium, and large pigmy
pops and a drum set. I need more gel
for my gel pens. I will wear stitch
pajamas. I want a unicorn chapter
book. My mom wants a glass table.
Taylor.
I have been good at school and little
bad at home. Because I broke 2 cups.
I need 2 cups, and a jacket. I want
an Iphone 1. I’ll read Goosebumps
books. My brother wants an Iphone
x! Merry Christmas Santa Chase

For Christmas I want a Iphone.
I would like a PS4,PS3, dirt bike,
I need v-bux for Fortnite.I would
XBOX 1, XBOX 360, RC car,Fortnite,
need some shirts,pants I want you
phone. I need clothes. I will wear
to get my little sister Annistyn some
clothes, shoes and boots. I will read
Fortnite books and A to Z Mysteries. Barbies I have been good this year
Merry Christmas! Paxtyn
My dad wants a PS4 and PS3. I hope
you have a good Christmas. Love
Preston					I have been so good this year
because I have been nice to people.
For Christmas I have tried to be
I want a Cam Newton jersey. I need

Merry Christmas!

VILLAGE AUTO BODY
29928 July Rd
La Plata, MO 63549
660-332-4077

some clothes because I do not have
that much. I like to wear Nike shirts.
I also like to wear Michael Jordan
pants and shoes. I will read Pete the
Cat books. I want to get Andre Compton a PS4 and some Roblox money.
Last, I want to get Andre some
V-bucks. Santa, I hope you have a
good Christmas. Drake
I would like to say ‘’How does Mrs.
Clause take care of all the elves?’’
This year for Christmas, I would like
a girl elf. But what I really,really,really want for Christmas is some new
Perler Beads. Something I’ll wear
is some new nickel free earrings.
Something I’ll read is A to Z mysteries. I really like A to Z mysteries. If I
bought a present for myself, it would
be a new Bible. I would also like to
ask you ‘’How do you NOT get all
your reindeer mixed up?’’ Jenna A.
I hope my elf comes to visit us. For
Christmas this year I want a blanket.
I also want crop tops. Something I
need is tennis shoes. A book I’ll read
is a Pete the Cat book. Can you get
my brother a tablet? Santa I hope
you have a wonderful Christmas.
Mckinzie
For Christmas I would like girl doll.
I would also like a pink hat, pink
shoes and pink shirts. I have been
good, Santa. Samiya
For Christmas I would like Puppet
Plushie action figures and a Dobby
Plushy. Liam
For Christmas I would like an XBox.
I would also like a sequence blanket
for my mom. Merry Christmas Santa! Tristin
How old are you? This year I want
a Dirtbike. I really need new flex
pants. And I’ll wear black shoes.
And I’ll read the wonder book. And I
want my brother to get a phone. How
many elves do you have Love Grant
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I try to be good but its all my brothers fault. My brother
is really mean. What I want for Christmas is the Lion Fire
toy from Power Ranger Ninja Steel. Something I’ll wear
for Christmas are jeans, shorts, and sweatpants. Even
a tank top is something I’ll wear. I will read Jessie the
New Nanny. Something I’ll need is my own bed because
my bed is very loud when I crawls out of it. And my mom
really needs Iron Gotham Steel Pan. Blake
I want to spend more time with my family when they
are not so busy. I have been kind of good. For Christmas I will wear Christmas clothes. I want I Spy Christmas book with CD’s and chapter books too. I want my
family to have love. I want to do cheerleading and gymnastics too. Merry Christmas, Santa. Nichole
First Grade Room 1D
Ms. Baker
I love your red suit! Please bring me a sled, a tv, and a
cat. Please bring my mom a dog. Thank you for the presents. I will leave you some sugar cookies and milk. Love,
Bregan Whoolery
How is your family? Please bring me a LOL, a mermaid
tail, and new shoes. Thank you for the presents. I will
leave you some cookies and milk. Love, Alleigh Myers
Thank you for working so hard at Christmas! Please
bring me a Christmas tree, a Hatchimal, and a black bear.
Please bring my family a cute little puppy. Thank you
for the presents. I will leave you some cookies and milk.
Love, Mandy Vaught
I like your red hat! Please bring me a whistle, a yo-yo,
and a kitchen with food toys. Please bring my mom some
clothes. Thank you for the presents. I will leave you
cookies and milk. Love, Addalyn Barnett.
I love you so much! Please bring me a video game for
my Nintendo switch, a pogo stick, and a teddy bear.
Thank you for the presents. I will leave you cookies and
milk. Love, Kobe Smith
Thank you for the presents! Please bring me a phone,
a Nintendo switch, and a set of Hatchimals. Please bring
my brother legos. I will leave you cookies and milk. Love
Annabelle Stanfield
Thank you for the presents, Santa! Please bring me a
chase toy, a captor, and a Harry Potter lego set-the great
hall. Please bring my sister Kenzie some Shopkins. I will
leave you cookies and milk. Love, Colton Tawney

Thank you for the presents! Please bring me a baby
doll, a pink camera, and a toy mouse for my cat. Thank
you Santa! I will leave you cookies and milk. Love, Audrianna Whiters
I love your red hat! Please bring me a Hatchimal, some
slime, and a new stocking. Please bring my little brother a toy train. Thank you Santa! I will leave you some
cookies and milk. Love, Hailee Ronau
I will get you a Christmas present! Please bring me a
puppy, a reindeer, and a robot. Please bring my family a
dog. Thank you Santa! I will leave you cookies and milk.
Love, Valor Barrowclough
I love you! How is Mrs. Claus? Please bring me a bb
gun, a race track, and a ps4. Please bring my little brother a toy dinosaur. Thank you for the presents. I will
leave you some cookies and milk. Love, Gage Winkler
How many reindeer do you have? Please bring me a
hotwheel garage, scooter, and a skateboard. Please bring
my dad a truck. Thank you for the presents, Santa. I
will leave you cookies and milk. Love, Brayden Zuccarini
How is Rudolph? Please bring me a hot wheel garage,
black op 4, and black op 3. Please bring my brother a
microphone. Thank you for the presents, Santa. I will
leave you cookies and milk. Love, Jacob Hollins
My class loves you! Please bring me a skylander, a toy
flute, and a 4-wheeler. Please bring my two little sisters two
puppies for Christmas. Thank you for the presents, Santa. I
will leave you cookies and milk. Love, Holden Strange
How is Mrs. Claus? Please bring me a nerf gun, a robot,
and black ops 4 mushroom kingdom’s battle. Please bring
my dad a video game. Thank you for the presents, Santa.
I will leave you cookies and milk. Love Branson Fleming
I love you Santa! Please bring me a sled, a T-rex, and
slime. Please bring my mom a puppy dog. Thank you for
the presents, Santa. I will leave you cookies and milk.
Love, Anthony Maloney
I will leave you out cookies and milk. Please bring me
an x-box live, lego minecraft II, and a big lunch box.
Thank you for the presents, Santa. Love, Caynen Walker
I like Christmas trees! Please bring me a green robot,
a red robot, and a blue robot. Please bring my dad a
Christmas tree. Thank you for the presents. I will leave
you cookies and milk. Love, Ian Lester
KOCHS

Merry Christmas

Mr Wrench’s
Trading Post

From everyone at:

and Marine Repair
Todd Lineberry
25661 Hickory St.
Bevier, MO 63532
Cell 660-384-1539

2015 N Missouri Street • Macon
(660) 395-4321
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Macon County R-IV
Kindergarten:
I want a blue computer and a stocking and a tablet
and a phone. Waylon
I want Ghostbusters toys and more Ghostbusters
toys. I have been good this year. I am on the nice
list. Barrett
I want a tablet. I love you Santa. Tell Rudolph hi. I
love Rudolph. Tell the other reindeer hi.
Thank You, Housten
1st Grade:
How are you? I’ve been good may you please bring
me a computer and a game system. My mom wants
5 pink bows. My brother wants a game system.
How are you today? How much reindeer do you
have? What kind of cookies do you like. May I have
some cheeseballs please. May I have some hats.
May I have some video games please. Your friend,
Gavin

Shelbina Elementary Pre-K
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for…
1.
Car with tracks
2.
Super Fast Paw Patrol
3.
Train
4.
Bike
From, Ezekiel
I am wishing for…
1.
A real unicorn
2.
A koala
3.
A toy cow
4.
A purple car
From, Rayna Otto
I am wishing for…
1.
T-Rex Toy
2.
Cany
3.
Legos
4.
More Dinosaurs
From, Conner Goers

I am wishing for…
1.
A helper for mom to wrap presents
2nd Grade:
2.
Tractor
3.
A toy combine
How is the North Pole? Thank you for the elf. For
4.
A toy sewing machine
Christmas I would like a My Life doll, a Barbie doll, From, Ryker Wood
a Princess bike, a big hatchimal, and a Princess
I am wishing for…
cup. Piper
1.
A snow globe
2.
Toy Ladders
Thank you for the elf. How is Mrs. Claus? For
3.
Ducks
Christmas I would like a big LOL doll, a slime mak4.
Books
ing kit, and art stuff. I would also like a My Life doll. From, Carter Hagen
MaKayla
How are you doing today? How is Rudolph doing
today? For Christmas I would like a brush hog and
a remote control car. I would also like a log, truck. I
also want some chapter books.
From, Colin

I am wishing for…
1.
A duck
2.
Play Dough
3.
Puzzle
4.
Legos
From, Carter Bickerman

Merry Christmas! How is the North Pole going with
the elves? Thank you for the 3 elves. For Christmas
I would like boxing gloves and a PS4. From, Hunter

I am wishing for…
1.
Christmas Minion
2.
A yellow shirt
3.
A Santa puzzle

Thank you for the elf. How are the elves doing at
the North Pole? Is it cold up there? For Christmas I
would like a Luvabella and a robot. I also want one
of those big hatchimals that comes with a bottle and
crib. I also want a hoverboard. From, Jenna
I love your elf. For Christmas I would like a new
bike. Maxwell

Merry Christmas!

How are you doing today? For Christmas I would
like an elf costume. I also want a camera that prints
in front of me. I really want some glass figures from
any movie. I want a robotic dog and cat so I can
prove to my mom that I am responsible enough to
take care of a ferret. I also really want a fingerling
(monkey) with a baby and a hatchimal. Parker
Thank you for the elf. For Christmas I would like a
hatchimal, hoverboard, crafts all of JoJo Siwa stuff
in her room. I want everybody to be nice to each
other. I also want shopkins, a My Life doll, and a
notebook. I love you Santa. From, Reese

1513 N. Missouri
Macon, MO 63552
660) 385-3161
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4.
Toy Bear
From, Johnathon Hagen

4.
A Batman animal
From, Theodore Boyde-Schoonover

I am wishing for…
1.
A snow globe
2.
Puzzles
3.
Paw Patrol Toys
4.
A Christmas Charlie Brown Shirt
From, Paxton Howard

I am wishing for…
1.
A RC race car
2.
A lader
3.
A remote control transformer car
4.
New fish for the fist tank
From, Calvin Alexander

I am wishing for…
1.
A toy zombie
2.
A blue car
3.
A fake tv
4.
Blocks
From, Tyce Perrigo
I am wishing for…
1.
Toy Race Car
2.
Toy smashing robot
3.
Vampire suit
4.
Star Wars rocket ship toy
From, Drake Murray

I am wishing for…
1.
A car
2.
A barbie
3.
A tablet
4.
A Christmas tree
From, Adalyn Barger

I am wishing for…
1.
Unicorn
2.
Dog
3.
Cat
4.
Toy
From, Abby Livers
I am wishing for…
1.
Batman
2.
A fake dragon
3.
A collar for my dog
4.
A phone
From, JD Orr
I am wishing for…
1.
A princess
2.
A Christmas tree
3.
A boat
4.
A snowman
From, Holly Dilallo
I am wishing for…
1.
A video game
2.
A shovel
3.
A Batman car

Shelbina 3rd Grade Bowen
I would like legos for Christmas. I would also like
socks. I would also was a new gun. Have a safe
Christmas and safe travels.
Love, Nolan
I want a box of big nate books. I want a bike. I want
a drone. I want a elf on the shelf. I want a wii u. I
wasn’t ps4 too. Love, Stetson
This year I’d like LoL dolls, barbies and barbie
clothes and shoes. Shoes and clothes for me. I want
high heeled boots, boots. American girl dolls with
shoes, clothes, toys/ outfits. Travel safely. Love
Josselyn Thalheim
This is what I want for Christmas some new wii
u games, some captain underpants books, a computer, a remote-control robot and new sponge bob
squarepants episodes. How are your reindeer?
Love, Joe
This is some of the things I was a rc chicken of you
can, gummy cheeseburger and a tackling dummy.
How is the north pole going? How is Jerry? Here’s
another thing I want Need for Speed. Safe travels.
Sincerely, Grant Rubinson
For Christmas I want a gallon of clear glue, two
bottles of contact solution, color changing pigment,
glow in the dark glitter, a tennis racket, clothes,
bike and elf on the shelf. Sincerely, Holland
I wish for minecraft and playstation. I would also
like a remote controller and for my whole class to
get presents. I hope you will have a safe ride. Love,
Lyndon
I want a remote control truck that goes 100 miles
per hour. I want a puppy that I can play with, I also
want legos and Fortnight. I’ve been very very very
good this year Santa Claus. Sincerely, Carter
I want a LoL doll, squishy, skittles and jolly ranchers. I also would like a Hello Kitty, a red car and
play-doh. Love, Sammy

1205 N. Missouri St. • Macon, MO 63552
660-385-8700

I want a RC car. I want a stuffed animal. I want
an xbox. I want a chew toy for my dog. I want my
house to be done. I want to see my family. Love,
Jayse
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This year for Christmas I would
like an x-box, and a RC car and a
RC helicopter. I would like King
size candy bars and lots and lots
and some more movies. Thats
what I want for Christmas. Your
friend, Easton
What I want for Christmas is the
kids that have problems I want
them to get better for Christmas.
I want the American Girl remote
control car for Christmas. I want
a new Cam Janeson book too for
Christmas. When is my elf on
the shelf going to move? I really
want to see you this year. Merry
Christmas, Emma
For Christmas I would like a pair
of rollar skates. I would also lie
a chrome or tablet. I also want
an iPod case and a pop socket. I
want some chapter books. That’s
what I want for Christmas. Merry Christmas, Callie Moellering
I want a pop socket, How are you
doing? Can I have a lol bigger
surprise. I hope the elves are
doing good. I would like a bike, a
baby alive, a reindeer, another
baby sister, a baby brother, a
puppy and to go to Disney World.
Merry Christmas, Gracynn
I would like two gallons of glue
and I would also like pigment
too. I would like some scents for
slime. I would also lie fame snow.
I would also like fishbowl beads
and foam beads too. I would also
like a laptop too. Merry Christmas. Sincerely, Isabel Barnes

Shelbina 2nd Grade Mrs. Wigle
Are you feeling good? Do you
have deer to guide your sleigh?
I would like a sled to slide on in
the snow and a pair of ski poles.
I would like a toy Teenage Ninja
Turtle. Thank you for reading my
letter. Damien Edgerton
How are you doing this year How
do you get across the Earth in
time? Do you have an elf name
Ellie or Eleanor? I would like
a remot control cat and for my
bruthers Jesse and Evan to get
wat they want. How is Mrs Close
doing? Thank you for reading my
letter. Ellie Kuntz
How are you and Mrs. Claus? I
wold like a now earphones and a
colring book and an entraining
doll. I appreciate the elvs working to make toys and thake you
to for the toys. Lilly McQuitty
How are your good little elfes
doing this year? Rudolph is my
favorite reindeer of all on Christmas. I would like a tablet because
no one coud get one for me. I
would like a Thomas trackmaster
tornado playset for Christmas
this year. I would like a new
Thomas and friends super station on Christmas. Have a great
Christmas. Do you have a favorite reineer for Christmas? Have
fun. Thank you for the presents
this year. John Cotrel
Are your reindeer ok? Are you
retty for Cristmas? I woud like
a blue guitar. I woud like a blue
eletrick skoodr. I woud like the

cd Freaky Friday. I hope you
make a safe trip to my house.
Thank you for giving toys to the
world. Addi Wilt
How are your raindeer, are they
okay? I would like a new watch,
nerf gun, and my tow front teth.
I hope you can make it here.
Thank you for giving all of us
toy’s. Emma Eagan
How do you get acrost the Earth
in time? I would like a Rival Nerf
Gun. I would like gum. I would
like a drone. I hope you are doing
well. Thank you for toys. Chase
Elsen
How is Mrs Claus doing? I would
like a PS4 and I would like a
Sniper nerf gun. Thank you for
the toys from last Christmas.
Bradley Utterback
How are your reindeer? I would
like a laptop plase. And can I
have mack (make-up) plase. I
hope your reindeer do you get
sick. Thank you for Christmas.
Kylie Curis
How is Roudolph? Are you felling
good? I would like a drone. I
would like a nurf gun. I would
like a playdouh icecream set. Is
Ms. Claus helping you deliver
presents? Thank you for the
preasennts last year. Myles Nash
How are you? How is Mrs. Claus
doing? I would like a toy dinosaur long neck. I would like a
play station. I would like a toy
Mosesores. I hope you are doing
well. Thank you for bringing gifts

MERRY CHRISTMAS

David Bond Broker/Associate • 660-384-2439
brennanrealty.net • sellingmo@brennanrealty.net
23119 St Hwy T • Excello, MO • 660-775-2347
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last year. Wyndle Boyd-Schoonover

How a you Santa? I would like
toy dinosauurs, and a mom t-rex.
Have a Mery Christmas. Ethan
Fountain
How are your elves? I would like
a hoverboard and a tablet. My
sister would like our cat Charlie
to come back. I hope you have a
good trip. Thank you for coming
to everyones town. Aspen Barger
How are you doing? This year for
Christmas I would like baby alive
clothes. I would like you to get
me a Little Live Pet dog. I would
also like a baby alive ballerina. I
hope our elf Amelia is doing well.
Thank you for the presents you
have given me each year. Merry
Christmas. Cambrie Jackson
Shelbina Kindergarten Mrs. Birdsong
I love you. I hope to see you on
Christmas. How do your reindeer fly? Why can’t John the Elf
talk? Does he talk to you about
us? Does Mrs. Claus cook for
you? I want a Hatchimal. Please
and thank you. Hope you have a
good flight! Bella Turney
I love you and your reindeer.
How are your elves doing? How
are you and Mrs. Clause doing?
Please bring me and my brother
presents. We have been good.
I want a stuffed unicorn. Isaac
wants a toy robot. I will leave
cookies and milk for you. Brady
Totten

I am excited for Christmas. How
do the reindeer fly? How do the
elves make the presents? I want
a monster truck for Christmas.
My brother and I like to play
with each other. You could bring
gifts for both of us. I like your
elves and hope you be careful
when you go to the houses. I will
leave you and the reindeer some
cookies and milk. Lily Purdy

How are you doing with your
reindeer? How are the elves? I
hope you come see my family.
I hope my brother and sisters
are nice to me so that they can
get presents. How does John the
Elf fly? How does he grip onto
things? I want a stuffed unicorn
and a real life horse. I will leave
cookies and milk for you and the
reindeer. Bentleigh Lanpher
Are the reindeer doing good?
How are the elves? I want a
remote control car for Christmas. My brothers have been
bad. They don’t need presents.
Had John the Elf been telling
you about our class? There will
cookies and milk for you. Ely
Boyd-Schoonover
How are your reindeer doing?
How are you doing Santa? How
are the elves? I hope you don’t
forget to come see me on Christmas Eve. Make sure you take
presents to all the other kids.
Can you please bring me a doll? I
will leave a present for you at my
house. Payton Jones
I love you. How does John the Elf
use magic to fly? Do all of your
elves at the North Pole fly? I

have been good. I hope I get a lot
of presents. My brothers have
been good. I want a new Xbox for
Christmas. There will be a cookie
and milk for you when you come
to my house. Dawsyn Cormier
How are your reindeer doing?
What have your elves been
doing? Make sure your sleigh is
ready for Christmas. I have been
very good. My brothers have
been good, too. I hope I get a lot
of presents. I want a trampoline,
football gloves, and wagon crop
sprayer. I will make cookies for
you and milk too. Have a good
Christmas. William Wigle
I have been very good at my
house. I hope you bring me presents. Are your reindeer cool?
Get my mom snacks and toys
maybe. Please bring me a Spiderman toy, Christmas snacks, and
hats and gloves for the reindeer.
Liam Gibson
I love you Santa. I will make a
snowflake for you. How do your
reindeer fly? How do the elves
make presents so quickly? I already have a pink light up mermaid, but this year I’m asking
for a purple light up mermaid.
I ‘m going to leave cookies and
milk out for you when you bring
my presents. Nickole Dodd
How are you and Mrs. Claus?
How do your reindeer fly? How
do your elves make toys? Have I
been good? I would like a Hatchimal for Christmas. I hope you
come to my house. We are going
to give you cookies and milk
Brylee Wilt

The City of Macon
Wishes You A
Happy and Joyous
Holiday Season
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How are you doing? I wonder
what you’ve been doing at the
North Pole. Do you ever get to
sleep there? Your reindeer and
elves are really cool! I don’t want
you to forget I live at Grandma
Dawn’s house. Please bring a
present for my mom and me. I
want a stuffed animal kitty cat.
There will be cookies and milk
for you. Amariah Riggleman

How do you deliver all of the
presents in one night? How does
John the Elf move? Thank you
for giving presents. I already
have a lot of toys. I would like
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches and cereal instead. I well leave
you some toys so you can wrap
them up and give them to some
else Christopher Sidwell

I like you reindeer! How do they
pull the sleigh? I like you elves!
How does John the Elf fly? I hope
John has been telling you that
I’ve been good. I really want a
remote control car. Zeke wants
a remote control four-wheeler.
We could share. I would also like
a sled because Zeke has one.
There will be cookies and milk
for you on the fireplace. Zaydon
Schuman

Mrs McWilliams 1st Grade
Shelbina

Why did you send the Elf on the
Shelf to our classroom? How do
your reindeer fly? How do all of
your elves make enough toys for
all of the kids? I have been good
this year. I hope you bring me
a JoJo Siwa Doll. I will give you
some cookies and milk on Christmas Eve. Arionna Nolan-Gilbert
How does John the Elf move
spots? How does he fly back
to you? How do your reindeer
fly? How does the sleigh fly?
My brothers and sisters have
been nice. I have been good too.
We would like a trampoline for
Christmas. I will make cookies
for you and the elves. Alexander
Caillouette

kit. You are the best Santa ever.
Kamden Fohey
I will make cookies for you.
Thank you for your lots of toys.
I want a electric mini bike. I will
leave carrots for your reindeer.
Bye, Parker Elsen
Thank you for presents. For
Christmas I want a stuffed
animal, nurf gun and another
stuffed animal. I will give you
some food. Morgan Wilt

I love Santa. I really want for
Christmas is a four-wheeler really I want a bergen. Brand Totto

I hope you have a good Christmas Santa. Please bring me some
dolls and nurf gun and Barbie.
Thank you Santa. Brinlee Gill

Thank you for giving me those
other presents. I want a stuffed
animal from the movie teletubbies. I hope you have a good day.
Glenda Jennings

I like Christmas. Can you please
get me a red dressed Barbie doll,
a bike, a plane Barbie doll. Merry
Christmas Kaitlin Harder

Hi how are you doing? Tell your
elves I said hi for me. I have
PS4 please? Can I have a hover
board? Can I have a dirt bike?
From Max to Santa
Hello, how are your reindeer
doing? I would like calico critters
and slime for Christmas. You are
nice. McKinnler Webb
I hope your feeling good. For
Christmas I want orange hover
board and air soft gun that is red.
Also a brown stuffed bear. I will
leave some cookies for you and
carrots for the deer. Dominic
Dilallo
You are very nice. I want a PS4
golf game please and a slime

I hope you have a great Christmas. I will like a Nintendo. I will
get you cookies. Kaleena Patton
What is your favorite holiday?
Dear Santa this is what I want for
Christmas. I want for Christmas
is a bike and a stuffed animal. It
is a Rudolph deer. Josh Durbin
Hello, how are you doing? Can
you please get me a blue hover
board? Can you call the elves?
Thank you Kason Magruden
Have a good Christmas. I want a
Nintendo, I want a power ranger
mega zord and Ryan big surpise
egg. I will bring candy canes. I
will leave your cookies and milk.
Gage Webb

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
1116 Country Club Dr.
Kirksville, MO 63501
660-665-6336

Macon RehaB Derek Bond
Currently Practicing At
32838 US Hwy 63
660-385-6244
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How are you doing? I would like calico critters
and a Christmas baby and Christmas baby clothes.
Kora McElhoe
Merry Christmas I want to see my mom more and
get a green ninja hover board. I will leave you milk
and cookies and I would leave carrots for your
reindeer.
I love you. Are you ready for Christmas? Caynan
Peak

Hi Santa thank you the presents last year. I want a
gun and new chicken. Love Santa Braylen Brengle
Thank you for presents last year. This year I want
fingerings, slime and putty. I will leave you milk
and cookies. Jessa Maupin
Ms Prange’s 2nd Grande
Where is Mrs. Claus? I will let you have milk and
cookies. I need a dog’s toy. I want ATV and a
trikJesse
This year I would like a cam Jansen book. Did you
go to school when you were little? I have been good
this year Ari Harris
What kind of cookies do you like? Why do you wear
a red suit? I’d like the American girl Rebecca and
I’d also like and American Girl toothpaste and Barbie doll. Diamond Wolfe
How are your elves and reindeer? How old are
you? I want an skateboard please Santa, I want an
phone. Thank you for the presents Santa. Kiply
How is Mrs. Claus? What is your favorite cookie?
I want an Imax Army vehicle and legos. I will give
you sweet tea. Hunter Buckman
I love you Santa. All the presents are awesome.
Why do you wear a red suit? How do you make
toys? Can I have a row bot horses, Arielle dolls and
fairy garden. Paige Seaver

Merry Christmas!
La Plata Pro Shop,
Phillips Aerating
& La Plata Storage
660-332-7599

How is Mrs. Claus? What is your favorite cookie? I
want an I Pod, a cushion and chapterbook. I have
been good this year. I will leave you milk, cookie
and a note and pen. Peyton Buckman
Am I on the good list? How are the reindeer? I
want dolls. I want Lalaloopsy dolls. One more thing
I want is a Barbie doll play set. Have a nice Christmas. Faith Sidwell
Am I on the good list? How is Mrs. Claus doing? I
want a lalaloopsy dolls. I also want JoJo deawa
shoes. Stay warm Santa Janna Livers
Who is going guide your sleigh tonight? I have been
a good boy this year. I will leave you hot chocolate
m and m cookies. All I want for Christmas is a nerf
gun that has tracks and a powerful nerf gun Preston Tharp
I would like a I Pad and phone. How is Rudolph?
Can I have a X-Box? I’ve been good I hope you
have a good Christmas. Aubrey Klusmeyer
How is Mrs. Claus doing? How are you doing, can
I have an rc bugee, 2 pounds of bacon and of Dr
Pepper Bryce Grawe
I would like a toy doll, and a toy crib. How are your
reindeer this year? Have a Merry Christmas! Elizabeth Smith
For Christmas I want a new phone, clothes and earings. Where did you get your reindeer? How does
Rudolph’s nose glow? Gabriela Escamilla
How are you? I have been good this year. I would
like a watch. I would like a train. I would like Mario. Have a safe trip! Matthew Blaine
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The Christmas Stocking

Nothing really exemplifies Christmas more
than oversized fluffy stockings hanging by the
fireplace. Families have been practicing this
tradition for many years in preparation for
the coming of Christmas day.
Nowadays, the Christmas stocking is used
to hold many small gifts for both children and adults alike. There are
many myths and tales out there
that try to explain the origin of
the Christmas stocking. But,
which one is correct?
Many people believe St.
Nicholas’ tale of the poor
nobleman is the origin of the
stocking. According to legend, a
nobleman squandered all of his wealth
and property after his wife died. So poor
was he that he had to move to a peasant’s
cottage and live a miserable existence. At
that time, in order for a daughter to be married the parents had to provide a dowry
to her future husband. This nobleman
didn’t even have enough money left for
his daughters to marry. St. Nicholas
decided to help these people out, but
anonymously. Perhaps he did not want the
publicity, or maybe he did not want the man to
feel obliged to him. After riding to the peasant’s home, he quickly dropped three pouches
of gold coins down the chimney. They landed
in the stockings the girls had hung up to dry
by the fireplace. The next morning, the girls
were overjoyed with their find. It was more
than enough money for them to get married
Little Donelli’s

LD’s

and live happily ever after.
Another stocking legend has it that in Holland, children would leave their clogs by the
fireplace filled with hay for Santa’s reindeer.
Santa appreciated the gift, so in return for this
kindness Santa Claus left the children treats
in place of the hay. Later the clogs would become Christmas stockings.
Another possible creator of the Christmas
stocking tradition comes from Germany in
the 16th century. German children would
hang their socks by the fireplace to dry
after washing them. On Christmas Eve,
St. Nicholas would fill these stockings
with five gifts designed to stimulate
each of the five senses. A typical
stocking would be filled with:
• Something to eat -- fruit, or
candy
• A toy or toys that make
noise
• An item that is visually
pleasing like jewelry, cuff links,
or a coloring book
• An item with a good scent such as
cologne or perfume
• Something soft like modeling clay or a
soft toy
Like all great legends, the story of the Christmas stocking has many versions. But, unless
you’re one of those naughty children who only
gets a lump of coal -- an Italian tradition -- the
exact origin of the stocking is not as important
as the joy of finding what is in that overstuffed
boot-shaped sock on Christmas morning.

From all of us

33006 State Hwy. M
Economy, MO

660-239-4576

Merry Christmas!
Best Food in Town!
Ribeyes • KC’s
Breaded Tenderloins

BEST PIZZA AROUND!
FRIDAY FISH FRY • FRESH SALADS
Homemade Onion Rings
Chicken Liver & Gizzards
and MUCH MORE!

Beer Specials
Carry Outs
Welcome!

Have a Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year!
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The History of Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer

Most of us are familiar with Rudolph the RedNosed Reindeer, a beloved figure of childhood and
Christmas lore. But when did Rudolph become a
part of our holiday tradition? The names of Santa’s
team of eight flying reindeer were established in
the poem A Visit From St. Nicholas, published in
1823, but it was in 1939 that the character of Rudolph, “the most famous reindeer of all”, was first
introduced.
For several years during the
first part of the 20th century,
the department store Montgomery Ward, based in Chicago, had
hired outside firms to create
Christmas books as promotional items. The coloring books
were given away to children
as holiday gifts by their store
Santa in an effort to entice parents
to visit and shop at the store. In 1939,
nearing the end of the Great Depression, Montgomery Ward chose to appoint a company employee to create the
coloring book. The task was assigned
to 34-year-old Robert L. May, a Montgomery Ward copywriter.
A graduate of Dartmouth College,
May was undergoing difficulties in
his life. At the time, May’s young
wife Evelyn was losing her battle with cancer and had now been
bedridden for several years. He had a growing pile
of medical bills from his wife’s treatment and was
caring for their four-year-old daughter Barbara
as her mother’s condition worsened. Despite the
hardships he was enduring, May embarked on his
new assignment.
Taunted for his shyness and small stature in his
youth, May used that experience, as well as inspiration from The Ugly Duckling story, to create
the adventure of a misfit reindeer with a glowing
red nose. Though he briefly considered Rollo and
Reginald, May settled on Rudolph as his charac-

ter’s name. He began writing the story in rhyming verse, using his young daughter Barbara as a
sounding board. Though his daughter loved the
tale, his employers hesitated when he presented
the idea to them, worrying that red noses were too
often associated with the overindulgence of alcohol. In order to persuade them, May and fellow
Montgomery Ward employee Denver Gillan from
the art department visited Chicago’s Lincoln Park
Zoo, where Gillan observed and sketched
reindeer. After viewing Gillan’s drawings,
May’s employers were convinced and his
story was given a green light.
During the 1939 Christmas season,
2.4 million copies of Rudolph the RedNosed Reindeer were distributed. Sadly,
Evelyn May passed away around
the time Rudolph was nearing
completion. Though Rudolph
the Red-Nosed Reindeer was
popular, with 6 million copies in circulation by 1946, the
rights belonged to Montgomery Ward since May was in
their employ when he created
the tale. Facing a mountain of
debt due to his wife’s medical
bills, May was unable to market or enjoy any profits from
the story. However, in 1947 May
approached and convinced Sewell
Avery, the company’s corporate president,
to turn the copyright over to him.
In the meantime, May had met and married
Montgomery Ward secretary Virginia Newton and
the couple eventually had three children together.
With rights to the Rudolph story in hand, May’s financial future was now secure and his life had taken a happier turn. In 1947, Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer was released commercially in book form.
However, Rudolph’s popularity soared when May
persuaded brother-in-law and songwriter Johnny Marks to create a song based on the story. In
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1948 a nine minute cartoon, directed by Max
Fleischer and featuring the song by Marks, was
shown in theaters. Yet the song had not been
officially released as a stand alone recording. Many
singers, wary of competing with the Santa Claus
franchise, refused requests to record the tune. But
in 1949, the “Singing Cowboy” Gene Autry, with
prodding from his wife, officially recorded the
song. Autry’s version of Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer sold 2 million copies in its first year and
eventually became one of the best-selling songs of
all time.

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer movie on DVD
The television special Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer, produced by Rankin-Bass, debuted in
1964 on NBC. Created with stop-motion animation, the show was narrated by folk singer Burl
Ives and introduced such characters as Sam the
Snowman, the doe Clarice who plays Rudolph’s
love interest, Hermey the misfit elf who dreams of
being a dentist, Yukon Cornelius, and the Abominable Snowmonster (referred to as The Bumble by
Yukon Cornelius). The famous film differs from
May’s original story in several ways. In the original
story, Rudolph is teased by other reindeer for his
glowing nose, but is raised in a loving home and is
not discovered by Santa Claus until Christmas Eve,
when Santa is delivering presents in the forest on a
foggy night. Despite the story changes, it is now a
Christmas classic watched and enjoyed by millions
of families each year during the Christmas season.

1-888-627-4232
803 NIXON IND. BLVD.
MACON, MO, 63552

Film sequels have followed, but the 1964 special
remains a favorite. Shown on TV each year during
the holiday season, it is the longest running Christmas special in the history of television.
Rudolph merchandise is available in the form of
books, toys, games, clothing and other items and
he is now firmly entrenched in our Christmas history. The misfit reindeer with the glowing red nose
that helps Santa save Christmas is now recognized
and adored worldwide.
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The Christmas Story

Long ago, about 2000 years, when King Herod
ruled Judea (now part of Israel), God sent the
angel Gabriel to a young woman who lived in the
northern town of Nazareth. The girl’s name was
Mary and she was engaged to marry Joseph.

The angel Gabriel said to Mary: ‘Peace be with
you! God has blessed you and is pleased with you.’
Mary was very surprised by this and wondered
what the angel meant. The angel said to her ‘Don’t
be afraid, God has been very kind to you. You will
become pregnant by the Holy Spirit and give birth
to a baby boy and you will call him Jesus. He will
be God’s own Son and his kingdom will never end.’
Mary was very afraid but she trusted God. ‘Let it
happen as God chooses.’ she replied to the angel.
Gabriel also told Mary that her cousin, Elizabeth
who everyone thought was too old to have children, would have a baby boy whom God had chosen
to prepare the way for Jesus.
Mary said goodbye to her family and friends and
went to visit her cousin Elizabeth and her husband
Zechariah. Elizabeth was very happy to see Mary.
She knew that Mary had been chosen by God to be
the mother of his Son. An angel had already told
Zechariah that Elizabeth’s baby would prepare
people to welcome Jesus. He was to be called John.
Mary stayed with Elizabeth about three months
and then returned home to Nazareth.
Joseph was worried when he found out that Mary
was expecting a baby before their marriage had
taken place. He wondered if he should put off the
wedding altogether. Then an angel appeared to Joseph in a dream and said: ‘Don’t be afraid to have
Mary as your wife.’ The angel explained that Mary
had been chosen by God to be the mother of his Son
and told Joseph that the baby would be named Jesus which means ‘Saviour’ because he would save
people. When Joseph woke up, he did what the

Have a blessed Christmas!
From Compton’s Liquidation

angel had told him to do and took Mary as his wife.
At this time, the land where Mary and Joseph
lived was part of the Roman Empire. The Roman
Emperor Augustus wanted to have a list of all the
people in the empire, to make sure they paid their
taxes. He ordered everyone to return to the town
where their families originally came from, and
enter their names in a register (or census) there.
Mary and Joseph traveled a long way (about 70
miles) from Nazareth to Bethlehem, because that
is where Joseph’s family came from. Most people
walked but some lucky people had a donkey to help
carry the goods needed for the journey. Joseph and
Mary traveled very slowly because Mary’s baby
was due to be born soon.
When they reached Bethlehem they had problems
finding somewhere to stay. So many people had
come to register their names in the census, that
every house was full and every bed was taken in
all of the guest rooms. The only place to stay that
they could find was with the animals. People often
kept animals in the house, especially at night, and
used them like ‘central heating’! People normally
slept on a raised/upper level with the animals below to give them extra warmth.
So in the place where the animals slept, Mary gave
birth to Jesus, the Son of God.
In those days it was the custom to wrap newborn
babies tightly in a long cloth called ‘swaddling
clothes’. Jesus’ bed was the manger that the animals ate their hay from.
In the hills and fields outside Bethlehem, shepherds looked after their sheep through the long
night. As the new day began, suddenly an angel
appeared before them and the glory of God shone
around them. The shepherds were very, very
scared, but the angel said, ‘Don’t be afraid. I have
good news for you and everyone. Today in Bethlehem a Saviour has been born for you. You will find
the baby lying in a manger.’.
Then many more angels appeared, lighting up the
sky. The shepherds heard them praising God singing: ‘Glory to God in highest, and peace to everyone
on earth.’ When the angels had gone the shepherds
said to one another, ‘Let’s go to Bethlehem to see
what has happened.’ So the shepherds went to
Bethlehem and found Mary and Joseph. The baby
Jesus was lying in a manger as they had been told.
When they saw him, they told everyone what the
angel had said and everyone who heard the story
were astonished. Then the shepherds returned to
their sheep, praising God for sending his Son to be
their Saviour.
When Jesus was born, a brand new bright star
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appeared in sky. Some Wise Men in faraway countries saw the star and guessed what it meant. They
were very clever men that studied the stars and
had read in very old writings that a new star would
appear when a great king was born. They set out to
find the new king and bring him gifts.
The Wise Men followed the star towards the country of Judea and
when they got to
the capital called
Jerusalem they
began to ask people:
‘Where is the child
who is born to be
king of the Jews?’
Herod, the king of
Judea, heard this
and it made him
very angry to think
that someone might
be going to take his
place as king. Herod
sent for the Wise
Men to come to him.
He told them to go
on following the
star until they had
found the baby king.
He said: ‘When you have found him, let me know
where he is, so that I can go and worship him.’. But
Herod did not tell them that he really had an evil
plan in mind to kill the new king.
The Wise Men followed the star towards Bethlehem
(where it said that the king would be born in the
old writings). It seemed to stop and shine directly
down upon the place where Jesus was.
The Wise Men entered the house where they now
lived and found Jesus with Mary, they bowed down
and worshipped him. The Wise Men spread the
the gifts they had brought before Jesus. The gifts

were gold, frankincense and myrrh. The Wise Men
were warned in a dream, by God, not to go back to
Herod. So they returned home to their countries in
the East by a different way.
When the Wise Men had gone, an angel appeared
to Joseph in a dream. ‘Get up,’ the angel said, ‘take
Jesus and Mary and escape to Egypt. Stay there
until I tell you, for
Herod is going to
search for Jesus to
kill him.’ So Joseph
got up, took Jesus
and Mary during
the night they left
for Egypt, where he
stayed until Herod
died.
When Herod realized that he had
been tricked by the
Wise Men, he was
furious and he gave
orders to kill all the
boys aged two or
younger in Bethlehem and the surrounding area. This
was to try and kill the new King, as his plan to find
the location of the new king from the Wise Men had
failed.
After Herod had died, Joseph had another dream
in which an angel appeared to him. The angel said,
‘Get up, take Jesus and Mary and go back to Israel,
for those who were trying kill Jesus are dead.’
So Joseph got up, took Jesus and Mary and they
went back to Israel. But when he heard that
Herod’s son was now king of Judea, he was afraid
to go there. So instead they went to Galilee, and
lived in their old town of Nazareth.

Valentine Insurance Agency
John Cochran
630 N. Morley, Suite 110D, Moberly, Mo.

660-263-1111

Toll Free 1-800-369-1112

Farm • Home • Auto • Life • Health • Commerical
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Santa Claus Is Coming to Town

You better watch out
You better not cry
Better not pout
I’m telling you why
Santa Claus is comin’ to town, gather ‘round
He’s making a list
And checking it twice;
He’s gonna find out who’s naughty and nice
Santa Claus is comin’ to town
(He sees you when you’re sleeping)
(He knows when you’re awake)
He knows if you’ve been bad or good
{So be good for goodness sake}!
{You better watch out}!
{You better not cry}
{Better not pout}
{I’m telling you why}
Santa Claus is comin’ to town
(Little tin horns, little tin drums)
(Rudy-toot-toot and rummy tum tums)
(Santa Claus is comin’ to town)

(You better watch out), you better not cry).
(You better not pout), I’m telling you why).
(Santa Claus is comin’ to town).
[He sees you when you’re sleepin’]
[And he knows when you’re awake].
He knows when you’ve been bad or good,
So be good for goodness sake!
You better watch out!
(You better not cry)
You better not pout
(I’m telling you why)
{Santa Claus is comin’ to town}
{You better watch out}!
{You better not cry}
{Better not pout}
{I’m telling you why}
{Santa Claus is comin’ to town}
You mean, the big fat man with the
long white beard
(He’s comin’ to town)
Songwriters: Haven Gillespie, J. Fred Coots

(And curly head dolls that cuddle and coo),
(Elephants, boats and kiddy cars too).
(Santa Claus is comin’ to town).
The kids and girls in boy land
Will have a jubilee.
They’re gonna build a toy land town
All around the Christmas tree.

D-Zines by T
Flowers & Gifts

Macon

660-385-2214

Tyena Bealmer La Plata
Owner 660-332-7636
Greening-Eagan-Hayes Funeral Home • 401 S Center St., Shelbina, MO 63468
(573) 588-4134
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Your Holiday Smartphone
HEADQUARTERS!
CRAZY

8

’sSALE!

Select “8” Devices In Stock...

Prices Slashed!

In CASE You Forgot...

Select iPhones and Android devices come with a FREE case!

Start saving today!

www.cvalley.net
660.395.9000

Offer good while supplies last. Certain restrictions apply. See store for complete details. Offer ends 12/31/18.
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